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Washington. D. C.

ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS

This report form is to be used by county extension agents, such as county agricultural agent, home
demonstration agent, club agent, and negro agent, reporting on their respective lines of work.

If agent has not been employed entire year, indicate exact period. Agents resigning during the

year should make out this report before quitting the service.
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SUGGESTIONS RELATIvE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION

AGENT'S ANNUAL REPORT.
.

The annual report should be a review, analysis, interpretationz.and presentation to the people of

the county, the State, and the Nation of the sum total of the ext�nsIOn activities !n each county �or. the

year and the results obtained by the county extension agent assisted by the subject-matter specialists.
The ma�ng of such a report is of great value to the cou.nty extension agent anq the people of the county
m showmg theprogress made durmg the year as a basis for future pl.ans.. It IS of.VIta.1 concern also .to
the State and Nation as a measure of rural progress and a baSIS for mtelligent legislation and financial

support.
Separate statistical and narrative reports are desired from each county extension agent in charge of

a line of work, such as county agent, home demonstration agent, boys' and girls' club agent, and negro

agent. Where an assistant ll,gent has been employed a part or all of the year, a�ort on his or her work

should be included with the report of the leader in charge of that line of work. Where an agent in charge
of a line ofwork has quit the service during the year, the information contained in his or her .report
should be incorporated in the annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the
latter report so marked. ·Where two or more extension agents are employed in a county, each in charge
of a line of work, care should be exercised to avoid including the same data in the statistical report of more
than one agent.

.

At least four copies of the annual report should .be made: One copy for the county officials, one C?py
for the agent's files, one copy for the State .extension office, and one copy for the Extension Service,
United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the Washington office should be sent through the
�tate extensioti office.

.

NARRATIVE SUMMARY.
.

. .

The. narrative report should be a statement in orderly fashion and. arranged. under appropriate
subheadings, of the work done, methods used, and results obtamed under each project, as well as of the
general work accomplished. ,Every statementshould be clear-cut, concise, forceful and, where pos
sible, reenforced with ample data from- the statistical. summary.. In the . preparation 'of the part of the
report relative to each project, the results reported m the statistical summary for the project shou.ldbe analyzed, conclusions drawn, and recommendations made. The report may well be illustrated with
photographs, maps, dIagrams,.blue prmts, or copies of charts and other forms used in demonstration'
work. Full credit should be given to all cooperating agencies. The lines should be single-spaced, with
double spa�e between the paragraphs, and reasonably good margins left. The pages. should be numbered
m consecutive order.

The following outline is suggestive of how' the narrative report may be clearly and systematically
presented: .

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT.

I. Cover and title page.
II. Table of contents.

III. Status of county extension organization.
(1) Form of organization-changes and development. ,

(2) Function of local people, committees, Or project leaders in developing the program of work.
(3) General policies, including relationships to other organizations.

IV. Program of work, goals established, methods employed, and results achieved.
(1) Factors considered and methods used in determining program of work.
(2) Project activities and results.

(a) Soils

)
(b) Farm crops

Horticulture

(C){Home gardens (including diseases and insects).
Beautification of home grounds

(d) Forestry
(e) Rodents, predatory animals, and birds.
<f) Animal

hUSbandry)«(,1) Dairy hu�baridry{Home dairy (including diseases and insects).

(h){Poultry husbandry
Home poultry



SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT-Continued.

IV. Program of work, etc.:"':"'Continued.
(2) Project activities and results-Continued.

(i){RUral engineering.
Rural engineering-home.

(j){AgriCultural economics, including farm management and marketing.
Home marketing.

(k) Foods.

(l) Nutrition.

(m) Clothing.
(n) Home management.
(0) House furnishings.
(p) Home health and sanitation.
(q) Community activities.

(r) Miscellaneous.
V. Outlook and recommendations, including suggestive program of work for next year.

VI. Summary of activities and accomplishments, preferably of one or two typewritten pages only, placed at the beginning
or end of the narrative report.

' - '.'

,!

,

StATISTICAL SUMMARY.

To supplement the narrative part of the report, and in order that comparable State and National
summaries may be made, it is necessary to include a statistical summary of the work in each county.
The following form has been prepared to insure uniformity of reporting. In addition to the questions
asked under each subdivision of the report, space is provided to add further data if desired. The
statistical summary will grow naturally out of the field and office records.

DEFINITIONS OF TE�MS USED IN THIS REPORT .

.1. A PROGRAM OF WORK is a definitely outlined plan for extension work. . .,

_ '" .

'2. A PROJECT is a definite, 'systematic; organized plan for carrying out some phase of the 'extenSion program of work,
'. providing for what is to be done, how much, when, where, how, and by whom.'

.,,' , .

3. M:ISC�LLANEOUS WORK. includes, work which has not yet become a regular part of the program of work---:work othe�
than project work. -.

,

'

4. A COMMUNITY, for the purposes of this report, may be anyone of the several units into which the county is divided
_

for purposes of conducting organized extension work. ,
' , �,

,
.

5. A PROJECT LEAD�R OR LOCAL LEADER is a person, selected because of his or her special interest and fitness, who functions
as a leader in advancing some phase of the local program. of extension work.

' ,

6. A DEMONSTRATION is an example designed to show the practical application of an established fact. Demonstratlons
, as contemplated in this report are of two kinds, method demonstrations and result demonstrations.

'

", :

A method demonstration is a demonstration given by an extension worker or other trained leader to a group for the
purpose of showing them how-to carry out-a practice. "Synonym; Lecture demonstration. Examples: Demon-
strations of canning, mixing of spray materials, and culling of poultry. " .

Aresult demonstration is '8, demonstration carried onby a farmer, farm woman, boy, or' girl ·under thedirection of
the extension service, involving a substantial period of time, records of results, and comparisons. Examples:
Child-feeding, corn-culture, and orchard-management demonstrations. ' .

'

" . J

7. A I>J!lMONSTRATOR is a farmer, farm woman, boy, or-girl who, under the direction of the extension service, conducts a

result demonstration.
", . '-

.
.

8. MEMBERS COMPLETING .should include those .who haV;e satisfactorily finished the work outlined for the current year.
9. A DEMONSTRATION MEETING is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a result

demonstration.'
,

'. "...
'

'
.- ",�. ;

10. A TR.4..INING MEETING is a meeting at which project leaders or local leaders are trained to carryon extension activities
,

in their respective communities.
.. ..' �- . ', .' - , .

,
;

11. AN ,OFFICE 9ALL OR TELEPHONE CALL is a visit or call by a farmer or other person seeking agricultural or home economics
information, as a result 'ofwhich some definite assistance or information is given.

'

12. A FARM VISIT is a call at a farm by the agent at :which some definite, information is given or concrete plan' of work
outlined, or some valuable information obtained from the farmer regarding his work, or the better practice prevail-

,- Ing in his neighborhood.;: .

13. A HOME VISIT is a call at a home by the agent at which some definite information is given or concrete plan of work
,- -outlined, or-some 'valuable information obtained from the farm woman regarding her work, or the better practice

prevailing in her neighborhood.
14. DAYS IN OFFICE should include time spent by the county agent in his office, at county agent conferences, and any other

'Work directly related to office administration.
15. DAYS IN FIELl> should include all days spent on official duty other than those spent in office.
16. LETTERS WRITTEN should include all single letters on official business. 8-5146
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DEFINITIONS OF TERMS - USED IN TillS REPORT-Continu�d.-

17. A FARMERS' INSTITUTE is one of a series of meetings of one to two days' duration, arranged. by a central State farmers'
.

institute agency, at which agricultural and home-economics problems are discussed, usually by outside speakers
employed for the purpose.

. ..

18. AN EXTENSION OR MOVABLE SCHOOL is an itinerant school usually of two to six days' duration . where practical but
systematic instruction is given to persons not resident at the college. AN EXTENSION SHORT COURSE differs from
an-extension school in that it is usually held at the. college orother educational institution and usually for a longer
period of time, but not exceeding two weeks. ,

19. RECORDS consist of definite information filed in the county office that will enable -the agent to verify the data On.

extension work included in this report.
.

20. FARM OR HOME PRACTICE ADOPTED is a new or improved practice adopted on a farm or in a home during the year as a

result of extension teaching. Examples: Spraying of potatoes for disease, canning of fruits and vegetables, use

of balanced rations, and hat making. �

GENERAL ACTIVITIES.

Report only this year's extension activities and results. that are supported by records,

If an assistant agent has been employed during the year, include his or her work with that of the agent.

1.

���:G?::::�8�_�e_�f:th��:a::::;:;:_��_��_�:�:��__t�:� �
----------------------��:�-------- -----------------.-. ----..•.-�.------ ------ (�-�::-::-�-���-���)

2. Number of communities in county where extension work should be conducted___________________________ _ .se. 2

3. Number of above communities in which the extension program has been cooperatively worked out 3
by extension agents and people concerned

�--------------------------------------_________________ _ ;:2 _

4. Number of voluntary county, community, or local leaders actively engaged in forwarding the
extension program with-

(a) Juniors
_

(b) Adults _ - ------_ -------_ -_ ---- -_ --

-.- -- ----- --_ -_ -_ ...

4

___�L_� _

.:«:
5. Rumber of clubs carrying on extension work:

(a) Junior
_ ------------------ ------------------ ------------ -- ------_ ...... -- ........ -_ ... -- --- ------

5

(b) Adult
_

----�;:._-----
_ G.. _

6. Membership in above clubs:

(a) Boys _

(b) Girls _

(c) Men
_

(d) Women
_ _ 6_:S_ _

7. Number of club members completing:

(a) Boys _

(b) Girls
_

7.

\c) Men
-

_

(d) Women ---- �
_ _ 3�.:-: _

8. Number of members in junior club work for four or more years:

(a) Boys
_ -----------------------------------

(b) Girls __ --- -- - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - -- ---- --- --- -- - -- ---- -- ------ - - - ---- - - - -- --- ---- -- --- - ----- -- - - -- ---- -- - -- --- ---- ----- --

8
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J---Q)ntinued.

abers, - -------

l worL - -- - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - -------

!l work.... - __ - - - --- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - ----- -- ____2._/j_l__
___Lg_%_ _

9

10

11

12

13

14

�d 1'»

=:.!§__� {(a) office---------:y----:;--T-- ����LZ�(_���} 15
(b) Telephone -/__ 0. <2.__

{(a) Community __ �----------

-----. S(b) �y �_Le _

\ I

'. . t'
'

{(a)
Number --------------------

20. ThamIng meetings 2 held for local Ieaders.c.c.. . mm_u_mmu______

(b) Leaders in attendance__

_ __ !_I_f_____ 16

__ LZ.;j� _

----,_Q_Q_---

17

18

_______L

j. 19
______L _

:=::::::::=::} 20

{(a)
Number _

22. Farmers' institutes 2 held ----

(b) Attendance _

{(a)
Number _

23. Extension schools 2 and short courses held _

". .

: (b) Attendance
.

_

24. Junior club encampments held:
(&) Number - __ - ._ ---- -----------.--- - -----------

.

{(I) Boys � _ _:__

(b) Attendance by club members _

. (2) Girls _

(c) Total attendance _

25. Other extension meetings attended and not previously reported, {(a)
Number --------------------

(b) Attendance _

{(a)
Lantern slides _

26. Number of meetings at which were shoWIL:-_:- __ :-_.-::..:__________________ (b) Motion pictures _

'. (c) Charts _

[Use space below to include other important data.]

=�-==::::} 22

===:::=::::} 23

24

.-----�--":"'-----�-- ...�----�---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----�-- ....:;.-----r-.----4---�--------�--�------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 Do not count the same visit as both a farm visit and a home visit.
2 See definition on page 3. .

8-5146
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GENERAL Aorrvrrrss=Continued.

9. Number of junior judging or demonstration teams trained -------

10. Number entering college this year who have been club members � _

11. Total number of farm visits 1 made in conducting extension worL _

12. Number of different farms visited
.

-------------------------------------

13. Total number of home I visits made in conducting extension work.. _

14. Number of different homes visited -----------------------------------

.

!II"T(!I<!J/sf>,/e cI .rn
.

.. . '.

.

� ./ 10 {(a)
Office _

15. Number of calls 2 relating to extension work_j+_e.._�_'?x �__ 2.§:__Q___ -; T /(b) Telephone _/-_Q a. _

16. Number of days agent spent in office -------------------------

____2__L/_l__

9

10

11

12

13

___L_Q%.___ 14

::::L�L:::} 15

_ __ j_/_%_____ 16

17. Number of days agent spent in field________________________________________________________________________________ _ _ _!1.;J:_____ 17

18. Number of individual letters writtelL__________________________________________________________________________ _ 6.._Q_9..____ 18

.' {Ca) Community --�----------

19. Number of fairs at which extension exhibits were made______________. S-'-- -r:
. .(b) �y j_g_L.e. _

{(a)
Number _

20. Training meetings 2 held for local leaders__________________________________
(b) Leaders in attendance _

21. Method and result demonstration meetings 2 held (do not include {(a)
Number -------------------

meetings reported in number 20)
.

� (b) Attendance _

{(a)
Number _

22. Farmers' institutes 2 held --------

(b) Attendance _

{(a)
Number _

23. Extension schools 2 and short courses held _

. : (b) Attendance _

24. Junior club encampments held:
(.) Number - -- ----- - - ------------

.

{(I) Boys
.

_

(b) Attendance by club members________________________________________
.

. (2) Girls _

(c) Total attendance _

2S. Other extension meetings attended and not previously reported, {(a)
Number --------------------

(b) Attendance _

{(a)
Lantern slides _

26. Number of meetings at which were shown.L.__ :_._.: (b) Motion pictures _

.. (c) Charts _

[Use space below to include other important data.]

------j------j.. 19
______L _

::=:::::::::::} 20

/.0- /

:S:t��j 21

===:::=::::} 22

==:=::::::::} 23

24

:::::::::::::J 25

��:::::::_::_} 26

.----------------- ....-.,-�----�--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

�,�-�,�-�;'"-�--�-'-�-u--- ...
-'7------------------------------- :- - ------------------�----------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 Do not count the same visit as both a farm visit and a home visit
2 See definition On page 3.

• 8-5146
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.

PROGRAM SUMMARY

rJ List below information on each project of the program of work for. the year.. If. an, .assistant agent has been
employed during the year, include his or her time with that of the agent. This page should not be filled out unttl the
questions on the following pages have been answered. ,....,

'I'Itle of project. Num�eJ
Number ' Daysof c�D;l- of local Days agentmUDl�!�S leaders specialists devoted to

. .par.tIC!- . assisting) helped. projects.pating.! '
.

(a) (b) (c) (d)
----�� -J-��--�._--

Foods
Food Preparation
Food Preservation

Nutrition
See Home Health and Sanitation

Clothing
Girls' Garment Making Clubs

Home lVlanagement
Kitchen Improvement

Home Health and Sanitation
Keeo Growing

3
3

13
11

42

43

44

10
I
I 22 38

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

1 2 8

8413 25
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FARM-DEMONSTRATION WORK.

SOILS.I·

Report only: this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

I

45. Number o.f method dem?nstrations given. (See definition 6, page 3.) ------------------------------------------

46. Number of result demonstrations started or under way. (See definition 6, page 3.) ------------------------

47. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year .: __ � _

48. :iN"umber of acres involved in "these completed demonstrations --------

45

46

47

48

49. Number of farms adopting improved practices in the use of commercial fertilizer this year____________ --------------- 49

52. Number of farms using lime or limestone for the first time ----

....

' l...
I

.

�

53. Tons of lime or limestone SQ used ------------------------------�---------------------------�--------------------------

54: Number of farms plowing under cover or other green manure crops for the first time _

55. Acres of cover and green manure crops so plowed under -------

56. Total number of different farms adopting improved practices, relative to the soils work reported on

this page. (Include questions 47,49,51,52, and 54 less duplications.)----- .•�------------------------------

[Use space below to include other important data relating to soils.]

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

50. Tons involved in preceding question ----------------------.-------------

, j
.

51� Number of farms taking: better care ,of farm manures this year _

, )

.. --_ .._--- ...---------------------------_..._-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.!..-----------------

----..,.-j"------�----.,..----------------------
---- ----------------------- -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - ----------------- -- - - -- -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- --- - --------- - - - - - - -- - - - - ---- ---

" .

.

.-----�.-�-�-------------------------------------------------------.:.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---.,..__ :.._ ...... _-- ...----.,.-------------------:-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,.-

1
-_0..-:0----- ...--- ...---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.---------------------�-------------------------

---�.:.- .... -----.".--------__---------------------------------------------------------------------.---------------------------r-----------------------------------:...--.:..--

-�-o\_o ... _� ...--------- ...--------- -------- -------- ---- ------ --- - ---- - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ---------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - -.:.. - -- - - -- - - ------------------- -- - - - -- -- - - - - -- ---

------�-------------------------- ---- -- -- ----- ---------- ----- -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --- -- --------- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- --------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

------r---------------'--------------------------- -- ------- --- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - ------------ -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ------ ----- - - - - - - - -- -- -- -- - - ---

.;;
-----.-- ----- -- - --------- -------- ---- ----- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - ----------- --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- -------- -- - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - ---

.....

----r-------------------------------- -- ---- - ---------- ------ ----- - ... -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -------- ----- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - _ ... - - --- -- -- -- -- ---- - ---- - - - -- - - ... - - - -- ---

i

------r----------------------------------------------------------�----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

;
------:.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

j
---:-- ...

�---- ...

--:_------,-----"l"----------------------'::'--------------------------------------------------------------------- _

--.�---<;-.,..---':"---:-.�;---- ..

''l"-,------:------------------ :- _

1 For chamage, irrigation, land cleartng, and.terracing see "Rural Engineering," page 16. �5146
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CEREALS. 1

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

(a) (f)
Other.!

(e)

Barley.

(c)

Oats.

(d)

Rye.

(b)
Item_

Corn. Wheat.

57. Number of method demonstrations given --------------- ----�---------- ---------------" 57

58. Number of adult result demonstrations 58

started or under way ---------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

59. Number of adult result demonstrations 59

completed or carried through the year - --------------- --------------- --------------- ;--------------- --------------- ---------------

60. Acres invC?lved in these completed dem- 60
onstrations - -------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- - --- ----------- ---------------

61. Increased yield per acre on demonstra-
_

.

61

tions ,
bu. bu. bu. bu. bu. bu :

62. Number of junior clubs 3 "
--------------- 62

63. Number of members enrolled. {�:; ::::.� :::=:::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: : :::: ::::::=:: ::::::::::::::: :=::::::::=::J 63

64: NU;t!'t��gOf.. Dle����s.. c.��.-.. { �:; :;;::. .::::::::::::. :::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::} &1

65. Number of acres grown by junior club 65
members completing � - - _

66. Total yield of cereals grown by junior 66
-

club members bu. bu. bu. bu. bu. __---------bu.

67. Number of farms planting improved seed 67
for the first time _

68. Number of farms practicing seed selec-
tion for the first time

_

69. Number of farms treating seed grain for
smut for the first time

_

70. Total number of different farms adopting 70
improved practices relative to the ce-

real work reported on this page _

[Use space below to include other im-
portant data relating to cereals.]:

- --------- --- --- -- - - -- - - - --- --- --- ----- ---------- ------ ---- - - -------------_ --_------------ -- ------------- --------------.- --------------- ---------------

- - -- --- --- ------- ----- ------ - ----- - --------_ -- --- - -- -_- - - - -- - -------------- -_----------- - --------------- -- ------------- --------------- ---------------

- ---- - - - -- - -- - --- -- --- - --_-- - --- - - - - ---- -- - --- -- --- ---- -- -- - -------------- --------------- -- ------------- --------------- -- ------------- ---------------

----- -- - -- ---- --- -- ------------- --- -- -- ------ -------------- -- -- ----------- �-------------- -- ------------- --------------- -- ------------- ---------------

------- - - - ------ - - - - - - - -- ------- ---------------------------- -------- -- ----- --------------- -- ------------- --------------- -- ------------- ---------------

---- --------- - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- --- -------------------------- --------------- -- ------------- -----_----- -- -- --------------- ---- ----------- ---------------

-------------------- -- -------------------------------------- - -------------- -------------- - --------------- --------------

- ---------- -- --- ------ ---------------------------------- -- -- --------------- -- ------------- -------- ------- -------------- -

-------------- - ---------------

-- _ .... -- - -- --- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -------------- --------------- -- ------------ - --------------- --

-------------- -- - �- --- --- - -- --- --- -- - --- -- - - - ----- --- -

-

- - - --- - -- ------ - - ---- -- --- --- -- -------------J-�������- ����� ....' ���������������
1 Report fall-sown crops the year they are harvested.
2 Indicate crop by name.
a States which do not organize clubs on a project basis should not report on this question butshould report on enrollment and completion.

68

69

8-5146
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LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

(a)

Sweet
clover.

Crimson
clover.

Item.
(b) (c) (f)

Alfalfa. Soybeans.

(d) (e)

Clover (red,
alsike, white). Cowpeas.

71. Number of method demonstrations given, 71

72. Number of adult result demonstrations 72
started or under way �

_

73. Number of adult result demonstrations 73
completed or carried through the
year ;- ------- _

74. Acres involved in these completed 74
demonstrations _

75. Increased yield 1 per acre on demon- bu. bu. 75
strations tons tons tons tons � __ tons __ :.. tons

76. Number of junior clubs 2_____________________ 76

77. Number of members enrolled_lea) Boys --------------- --------------- -------------- --------------- --------------- --�------------) 77
(b) Girls � � _

78. N':�g�.�_����_�r�__ ����_{;:; ::�::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::=:: :=:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::) 78

79. Number of acres grown by junior club
members completing _

79

80. Total yield 1 of crops grown by junior bu. bu. 80
club members tons tons tons tons tons -- tons

81. Number of farms planting improved 81
seed for the first time ....... � ., _

82. Number of farms practicing seed selec- 82
tion for the first time -- ----1---------- .: _

83. Number of farms inoculating for these 83
crops for the first time .;

.

_

84. Total number of different farms adopt- 84
ing improved practices relative to the

. legumes and forage crops reported on

this page _

[Use space below to include other im
portant data relating to legumes and
forage crops.]

---------------�-":l"---------------------------------------- --------------- --------------- ---------�----.- --------------- --------------- ---------------

.. �..,---�-----------..:.----------------------------------------- ---------"l"----- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

... -�--.-�---�------- ... -------- ....-----------'--------------------- ---------.,.----- ---------.:.----- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------

I Indicate whether yield is bushels of seed or tons of cured forage.
J States which do not organize clubs on a project basis should not-report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.

8-5146
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LEGUMES AN:D FORAGE CROPS-Continued.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Item.
(i) (k)(g) 0) (m)

Other.'

75

Velvet b���'i�\¥,i�ld ,beans. _

--------------�----�I�------I--�---I------I---·--- --------------

Peanuts. Lespedeza. Pastures.

71. Number of method demonstrations given- �------------- �-�------- .--------- 71

72. Number of adult result demonstrations 72
started or under way ----"------

73. Number of adult result demonstrations 73
: completed, or carried through the year � _

74 . Acres i�volved in these completed dem-, 74
onstrations � c : _

75. Increased yield 2 per acre on demonstra- bu.
, tions c tons bu. bu. tons

_________bu.
X X X tons

76. Number of junior clubs 3
�---------

76

77. Number ofmembers enrolled.{ �:: :;:�::: .... :.:::::: .. :::: ::: ::. :::.:::: :::: : ::: .:::::: :::: :::::: : ::::::: ::. :::} 77

78. N�fe�i�g.o�.. �elll.b��� .. C��-.G:: ::::::
..

:: :::::
-

::
-

: :
-

:::: :: :::
-

: :::: ::::: ::::: :::: -:: :::: :: ::: :::::::::: 1 78

79. Number of acres grown by junior club 79
members completing -

�-------
"

80. Total yield 2 of crops grown by junior bu.
club members tons bu. bu. tons

_________bu.
X X X � tons

80

81. Number of farms. planting improved 81
seed for the first time c _

82-. Number. of farms practicing seed selec- 82
tion for the first time " ---------------

83-. Number of farms inoculating for these , 83

crops for the first time -- ---------------

84. Total number of different farms adopt- 84_
ing improved practices relative to the

_le�umes and forage crops reported on

this page- --- -c-
- - -- - -- --- - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - -- -- - --- - --- -- --- - - _ - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - ---- -- - - -------

[Use space below to include other impor
tant data relating to legumes and for
age crops.]

I Indicate crop by name.
2 Indicate whether yield is bushels of seed or tons of cured forage.
3 States which do not organize clubs on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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POTATOES, COTTON, TOBACCO, AND OTHER SPECIAL CROPS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

"Item,
(b) (d) (e)

Other.'
(a) (c)

Tobacco.Irish
potatoes.

Sweet
potatoes.

Cotton.

85. Number of method demonstrations given_______________ 85

86; Number of adult result demonstrations started or 86
under way -----------�---

--------------- --------------- --------------- --------------.

87. Number of adult result demonstrations completed Dr 87
carried through the year -- . -------- --------------- ----�-.--------

\
.

88. Acres involved in these completed demonstrationa., , 88

89. Increased yield per acre on demonstrations blL bu. .-lbs.2 lbs. -

�-,---- .89

90. Number of junior clubs 3
� ._

. ._____________ 90.

91. Number of members enrolled { �:; :;:�::: ::_: :::::::::: ::=::::::::::: :::: ::: ::: ::::: : :::::::::::::_ :::::::::::::::} 91

9%. Number of members completing work.,., { �:; :;:�::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: : ::::: :::: :::
-

::: :::: ::: ::: : ::::;: :::::�} 92

93. Number of acres grown by junior club members com- 93
pleting __-�---------------------------------------------.- __ _ _ , � --- - - ---- -

_-�--
- -- -- ---

94. Total yield of crops grown by junior club members bu. bu. lbs.? lbs. 94

95. Number of farms planting improved seed for the
. 95

first time ,_'- :. _' : _' .; __ -- -----------

96. Number of farms practicing seed selection for the 96
first time ---------- � � - __ -----

97� Number of farms treating seed for disease for the 97
first time _� � _' , : _

98. Number of farms spraying or dusting for diseases 98
and insects for the first time .; _

99. Total number of different farms adopting improved 99
practices relative to potatoes, cotton; tobacco, and
other special crops reported on this page _

[Use space below to include other important data
relating to potatoes, cotton, tobacco, and other
special erops.]

....�---...;---..,.-----.-------- ... -------- ---<_------------------------------- --"_ -- - - - - - - - - - -_- ---_ - ---- ---"__ - - - - - - : - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - _- --- -------- ------------- --

"----_._-"------------------ --------------------------------------------- - - -- -- --- ------- - - ---- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - --- -- - - ---- -- - -

-,-
----- - -- --

--------..;.---------.----------------------------_.:---------------- --------- -- - - -- - ---_-..::---- -- ------- -- - - _- - - -- -..: �-- - -- - -- - - - --- --- -------- -- -- ------- ----

-------------------.:.-------------------------------..:---------------- ------ -- - - -- --- - ------_ - ----_------_ -- ---- - -..: --"-- -- - - - - - - ----------- - .:..-------- ----..:.

-..,.--.,.----.:..-------�-.:..:.---,..._---------:...---"---..:---..:-----.:.---------:.---- --- - -- -- -- -- - --- -----.::._ ------------- -- ------- _._------ - - _--------_--- ---------------

- ...--- ... -- ...----------.:.-�------------------- ----- ---------------------- ----- _ - - -"- - =- ----- --- -- - --- _-------_..:- --------- ------ - - --- ----------- ..::. --- - ----------

�����:����:���:���:::����� �.�� ���� �������� ��: :.�:�.�.:��.��.������������� �� � �� � �� � � � �: �: � � � � � � �� � � � ��� �.�� � �� � �� � � ������� � ��� �� � � � � �� ��� � �� � �� �� � ��� ��� � ��� �� � � I
1 Inqicate crop by name.

.

2 Report yield of cotton in pounds ofseed cotton.
a. States Which do not organize clubs or .groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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HORTICULTURE.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

Item. Market Beautification'
Tree fruits. Bush and Grapes. gardening, Home of homesmall fruits. truck and gardens.

canning crops. grounds.

100. Number of method demonstrations given ------- 100

101. Number of adult result demonstrations 101
started' or under way :..� _

102. Number of adult result demonstrations 102
completed or carried through the
year _

103. Acres involved in these completed 103
demonstrations , X X X . X X

.

X

104. Increased yield per acre on demon-
strations bu. qts. lbs. bu. X X X

104
X X.X I

105.

:::::O:�:�::::::l:::-l-(:;--���:::: ::::::::::::::: [:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::-.} :::• (b) Girls � � __

'I:Numb.er of members com-

{(a) Boys ------------�-- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ------------ .. -- '}.,' 107pleting - .. ----------------------

(b), Girls � �------

.

108. Number of acres grown by junior club 108
members completing .

,----------'----- .

__

' -'__ X X ,X

106.

107.

112. Number of units involved in preceding
question trees acres acres X X X XXX xxx

112

109. Total yield of crops grown by junior . 109
club members bu. qts. lbs. bu. bu. X X X

110. Number of farms planting improved 110
stock or seed for the first time

�------- �--��

111. Number of farms pruning for the first
.

III
time .. � _

113. Number of farms spraying or otherwise 113

treating for diseases and insect pests
for the first time ., � ---------------

114. Number of units involved in preceding
question ---- acres acres acres acres X X X

114
XXX

115. Number of farms adopting improved 115
practices relative to the horticultural

,

work reported on this page - -------

,

[Use space below to include other im-
portant data relating to horticulture.]

-------------- --- -----_._------------ ------------------------ - -------------- ----- .. --------- ---------::----:� ----_-:--"":-------
--------------- - ---:-----------',

1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
8---5146'
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FORESTRY.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

116. Number of method demonstrations given, -------------------------------------------�-------------

117 . Number of adult result demonstrations started or under way - � _

118. Number of adult result demonstrations completed or carried through the year _

119. Number of acres included in these completed demonstrations ------

120. Number of junior clubs 1
_

{(a) Boys _

121. Number of members enrolled _

.

(b) GirIs _

122. Number of members comPleting{(a) Boys
.

---------------------

(b) Girls _

123. Number of acres handled by junior club members --------------

124. Number of forest or wood-lot plantings made this year _

125. Acres involved in preceding question - _

126. Number of farms assisted in wood-lot management this year _

127. Acres involved in preceding question --------------------------------

128. Number of farmS planting windbreaks this year -------------

129. Number of farms attempting to control white-pine blister rust for first time _

130. Number of acres involved in preceding question ---------:---

131. Total number of farms adopting improved practices relative to the forestry work reported on this
page _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to forestry.]

---------------}---------------

---------------}---------------

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

125

126

127

128

129

130

131

.:.--..:.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.!------------------------- --�-

RODENTS AND MISCELLANEOUS 2 INSECT AND ANIMAL PESTS. .

�---------..:.�----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

(c)
Grass

hoppers.
Item. Rodents.

132. Number of method demonstrations given �________ 132

133. Number of result demonstrations started or under way ..:________ 133

134. Number of such demonstrations completed or carried through 134
the year _

135. Number of acres in these completed demonstrations__________________ 135

136. Total number of farms cooperating in control measures this year _ 136

137. :Number of a(lres involved in preceding question______________________ 137

! States Which do not organize clubs on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
Do not include work reported under" Crop" and" Livestock" headings.3 hJ.dicate by name.

(a) (b)
Other animal

pests.s

(d)
Other insects.t

8-5146



LIVESTOCK:

Report only this year's extension activities and results that ate supported by records.

Item.
(b) (d) (f)

Other.'

138

(a) (c) (e)

Dairy cattle Beef cattle. Swine. Sheep. Poultry.

138. Number of method demonstrations
given �,

_

139. Number of adult result demonstrations 139
started or under way_---------� _

140. Number of adult result demonstrations 140
completed or carried through the
year �------- , ,_ ,

__ '

,

_

141. Number of animals involved in these 141
completed demonstrations . � "

142. To�al profit or saving on demonstra- ,142
tdons .: .:

.

' � _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
_

143" Number of junior clubs ', � .. .
143

14,4. Number of members enrolled{(a) Boys --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------.

-�������������� '}'144
• (b) Girls . _

145. N�%�r�g-..�.�����.�.����. G:: :;:�::: ::::.:: : : -�.._:...::::_.:: .:: ::: :::: :::::
-

: : ::::::::
.

:::::.:: :::: )145 .

146', Number of animals involved in junior 146
club work comp�eted �-------------- __ -------------

�----- :
_

147. Number 'of farms assisted in obtaining 147
purebred sires this year ------------ ,

148. Number of farms assisted in obtaining 148
high-grade or purebred females this
year ---.---- --- --- ------ - ----- - -- --- ------- - - -- - - - -- --- - -- --- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --- - -- - - - - - - -- - - --- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - --

-7
- - - -- - -- --

149. Number of farms culling herds or flocks 149
for the first time .

_

150. Number of animals in such herds or,
.

150
flocks c • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ -_ --

151. Number of animals discarded �________ 151

152. Number of bull, boar, ram, or stallion
circles, clubs; or associations organ-
ized during the y�ar_----------------------- -_--------- X X X

153. Number of members in preceding cir-
cles, clubs, etc .

_

152

153
XXX

154:' Number of breed associations or clubs 154
organized during the year ,

155. Number of members in these associa- I 155
,

tions or clubs _

1 Indicate by name.
2 States which do not organize clubs on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)
Item. Other.!

Dairy cattle. Beef cattle. Swine. Sheep. P�u1try.
---------------

,

156. Number of cow-testing associations 156
organized or reorganized during the

XXX XXXyear ---.,.-------------------------------------- --------------- XXX XXX XXX

157. Number of members in these assoela- 157
tions ______ - _________":_______________________ --------------- XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

158. Number of farms not in associations 158
testing cows for production ____________ --------------- XXX XXX XXX xxx XXX

159. Number of cows under test by such 159
associations and individual farms ____ --------------- XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

160. Number of farms adopting improved 160
practices in the sanitary production
and care of milk this year_______________ _-------------- XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

15:

LIVESTOCK-Continued.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

161. Number of farmers .feeding better-bal- 161
anced rations for the first time -- _

162. Number of farmers controlling insect 162
pests for the first time � � - _

163. Number of farmers directly influenced 163
to test animals for tuberculosis this
year �

._
XXX

164. Number of farmers directly influenced
.

to vaccinate animals for blackleg
this year XXX

XXX XXX XXX

XXX �XXXXX
.-

165. Number of farmers directly influenced
to vaccinate swine for cholera this
year .1. _ XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

166. Total number of different farms adopt- 166
ing improved practices relative to
the livestock work reported on pages
14 and 15 -

_

[Use space below to include other im
portant data relating to livestock.]

�- oioo __ ... _�---- ... �-------"':"'---------------------------- - - - - - - - - _ - - -- - - - -- - - -- -------- ------- - _

... __ .iO. ..:.
:- .. _

1 Indicate by name.

164

165

8-5146
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RURAL ENGlNEERING.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are .supp�rted by records.

167. Number of method demonstrations given ------------------------------------------------------------------------

168. Number of result demonstrations started or under way�-��---------------------------------------------------
I

'
•

�
:. ,

169. Number of result demonstrations completed orcarried thr9ugh the year---------------------------------

170. Number of farms installing drainage systems this year -------------------------------------------------------

171. Acres drained ------------ -------------------------- ------ ---- -- ------------ -----

172. Number of farms installing irrigation systems this year -----�---------------;-------------------------::--------
173. Acres irrigated - --------- ------ ------ --- ---- --------- ----- --- --- -----

174. Number of farms constructing terraces or soil dams this year � _

175. Acres on which soil erosion was so prevented ------------------------

176. Number of dwellings constructed this year according to plans furnished _

177. Number of dwellings remodeled this year according to plans furnished _

178. Number of sewage-disposal systems installed this year according to plans furnished _

179. Number of water systems installed this year according to plans furnished _

180. Number of heating systems installed this year according to plans furnished �---------�----------

181., Number of lighting systems installed this year according to plans furnished., �

182. Number of farms on which buildings other th�n dwellings were constructed or remodeled this
year according to plans furnished �--------------+_--------------:-------- _

(a) Barns _

(b) Hog houses _

183. Number of ouildings Involved in preceding question (c) Poultry houses _

I

(d) Silos _

(e) Other _

184. Number of farms clearing land of stumps or boulders this )1ear-----------�-------- __

-

_

185. Acres of land so cleared ., �
'

�
,

186. Total number of different farms adopting improved practices relative to the rural-engineering
work reported on this page -- _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to rural engineering.]

---------------l---------------

---------------J---------------

---------------'

'

167

16�

169

170

171

172

173

174

175

176

177

178

179

180

181

182

183

184

185

186

-----�----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- --- - - - - ..... -
- - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - -- --- ----- - - ---- ------ --- - ---------------- -- -- -- ---- --- - - - --

----------- ---- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -

......... - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - ---- ---------- ---- ----------------------------- ----- -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- ------- - -- --- ----- -- ----

-- -- - --- -- ---

----;------

----------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- ---- --- - - - -- -- -- - _-- - - - - -- - - --- - - -- - -- - - - --

---------------------------------------------------
-------------------------------

---------------------------------------- - - --- -- -- - --- ---- - - - --- ---------

--------- ---- -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - --

- - - - - - - - ---------- - - -- -- -- - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - ----- ---------

- - - -- ------------ ---- --- - - - --- --

------------------------------------

--- -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- -- -- - - - - - - -- -- ------- - - - --- --- --- - -------- --------------
------------------ --- - -- -- - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - ------,

... ------ -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - -- ----- ------------------ - - -- - - - - - - - - --- - -- - - - -- - - --- --- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - --- ---------- - ----------- -----

8---'5146
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIcs.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

187. Number of method demonstrations give....n
_

188. Number of fann...aceount books distributed this year --------

189. Number of fanners keeping:records in such account books throughout the year _

190. Number of fanners assisted. in S1IDlID&I'izi.n and interpreting their accounts --- - ------------

191. �umber of fanners making changes in their business as :result of keeping accounts _

192. Number of other farmers adopting cropping, livestock, or complete farming systems this year
aft:Ol'ding to rec()mmendatio ------------

193. Number of junior fann...account clubs 1
_

{(a) Boys
1M. Number of members enroDed_

(6) Girls

{(a) Boys
195. Number of members completing

(6) Girls

196. Number of fanners advised :relative to Ieases this year _

197. Number of fa.rm-managem.ent and farm-account schools held this year

198. Number of fanners assisted. in keeping eost-of-producUon records this yea.r _

------ ---------------------

199. Total number of different farms adopting improved practices relative to the farm-management
work reported on this page _

CREDIT.

200. Number of fann--loan or other credit associations organized this year with assistance of extension
�ee __

20L Membership in above a.ssociatiOI.U:i- _

202. Number of other farmers assisted-in obtaining eredit.., _

.lL.ARKETDiG.

203.. Nmnber of method demonstrations given, _

2Ot_ List below the eooperative-marketing associations organized during this year upon suggestion or with counsel 204
of the extension serviee,

203

=:=j
-------}-_---_-----

_ 197

198

187

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

196

199

200

201

202

<tt)

(d)

Saving.

<f>
Profit.

I -

,��-----�----�-----�------------- $----------

I
----'---�--�---I_---I__----------i_-------- ------------ ---------- ---------------

$---- $---------- $-----------

----------1----1------------1-------- -------- --------- -------------

----------1----1------------1-------- --------1--------- -------------

(c)

Value.

TorAT.

Products sold.

(c)

Value..

I Slabs lriPdl do DOt CQ;BIIim dubs on a project basis sboD1d not report on this question but sbonld report on enrollment and completion.. 8-5146
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS�Continued.

Report only this year's extension activities and r�sults that are supported by records,
List below this year's results in connection with the. cooperative-marketing associations in the county pre

viously organized and with which the extension service counseled or advised,
205. 205

(b) Supplies purchased.(a)

(c)
Value.

Number Supplies and products handled.
Name of association or group. of

members.
(d)

Saving.

$------------------ $------------ $-----------�------ $------------

------- ---------- -------- --- ---- -- - - - - -- - - - - _- - - - - - - --- --- ---_ ... ---------- - _----- -- - - - - _- - - - - ------ ----- -- - --- ------ --- -- ------------------- -- -----

--'";-------

Products sold.

(f)
Profit.

(e)
Value.

-- ----- --- --------- --------_ ----_--- ---------- - - ---- _"_---------- --------------- ----

- ------ --- --------- --- - _- - _- - -- - _- - - - -_- - -- - -- -- .. _-- -- ------------- ---------- -- -- - - - - - --- -- - ----- - -- ----- ---- --- - -- - _- - - ------------- ---- ---- - --------------

----------------- --- ---- ------- -- --------------------- ---------------

TOTAL "

� � - - - ----- --------------" -------- ------- � --- ------------ ----- ----------------

205!. Total number of different farms adopting improved marketing practices (include entries for questions
204 (b) and 205 (b) less duplications plus other farms not in cooperative associations) -----------_- 205i-

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES AND MISCELLANEOUS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Use this space to include work on any other agricultural project not included in the preceding pages, such as bee-.
keeping, and similar work, i. e., any other information that can be reported statistically and that will help to give a com

plete account of the year's work.

(a) (c) I

Item.
Beekeeping.

207
208

o»

206. Number of method. demonstrations given �-------------------------
206

��:�:� �i :e�:�� �e::!n�:��i��::t�:;l:::�t�� �:r�:�e:h;::�h-th�- ------------------ ------------------

------------------1year _ _

"

_

Number of units in these completed demonstrations .; 0
_

207.
208.

209. 209

210. Number of junior clubs 2
�-------- ._________________ _ 210

211. Number of members enrolled . -------------------t:; :�;:_:::::. ::.: ::::_.: :: : :::� ::: :::: :::: ::_: :::: ::: ::: :::: }211

212. Number of members completing {(a) "

B�YS ------- ------------ ------ ------------------ ------------------

}212(b) " GIrlS .; _

213. Number of units involved in junior club. work completed _

214. Total number of different farms adopting improved practices rela-
- ------------------

tive to the miscellaneous work reported on this page
_

[Use space below to include other important data relating to mis-
cellaneous work.]

------------------------- -------- - -- - --------- - - - -- --- - -- ------ ---- -- --- ... ----------------- - - ------ -- ------ ----- - --- - -

213
214

� I Indicate name over column.
2 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but sh uld t II .8-5146o repor on enro ment and completion,
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HOME-DEMONSTRATION WORK.

FOODS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

FOOD PREPARATION.
.

{(a)
Women _

215. Number of project clubs or groups 1
---

o

(b) Juniors _

216.

.

{(�Number of members enrolled in food preparation ::;
Number of members completing -------------------------------------�-----------------{ (:c:): Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

217. Girls _

218. Number of method demonstrations given. (See definition 6,. page 3.) _

{(a).219. Number of result demonstrations started or under way. (See definition 6, (b)

o

page 3.) -------------------:-------
--------------------------- ------------------------------------

(c)

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

o{
(a)

220. Number of r:esult d�monstrations completed or carried through the year �---- (b)

•

0

W

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

{(a)
Women _

221. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in bread making this year.,., (b) Girls _

. (c) Boys _

222. {(a)Number of individuals adopting improved practices in meat cookery this year (b)

_
W Boys _

Women _

Girls _

223.
.'

{WNu;�;r_��=!���:���_���_�_���:_i��������_���_��_��:!���_ ��_�_���_�����__����_��=__��i_�_ (b) Girls _--------

(c) Boys _

Women, _

- :::�::::::} 215

9 0

::::��::::::} 216

-------�-----}..": 217

_ 8______ 218

_ cz_

}..". 219

-------�------}:::::::�:::::: 220

--::-:�::-J 221

-------k-----}.:": 222

-:-:��-:J 223

224. N�d��: j�t;��f.lsy:..����i�-�-���-r����-������-��-��-�������'.'-��--�a���:_{ ::; :::�_�:::::: :::::::::::::::}
0

224

I. 0

• (c) Boys _ _

{(a)
Women _

225:
.

Nus����eo��i�d������l�__ ���_�����__ �����_��_�_�����!���_��_����_�������_�i_��_�_��_ (b) Girls _

• 0

(c) Boys _

Number ofhomes budgeting the family food supply for the first time _

Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the food-preparation
work reported on this page. (Include entries for questions 220, 221, 222, 223,224, 225, and 226
less duplications.) _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to food preparation.]

226.
227.

226

-----$_?!----- 227

---------------------- - ... - ---.:. --- --�-- _._ -- - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - _:. ---- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

':""':'----------�--- ----'I""- --".. --- ---- __ - :... - - _ - - - - - __ - --

1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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FOODS-Continued.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

FOOD PRESERVATION. 3.

{(a) Women______

_--__-_--_-__-_-_--_-__-._-_-_-}, 228228. Number of project clubs or groups 1 ----

(b) Juniors _

229. Number of members enrolled in food preservatlon.. --- -------- ------------ --- - ----------{::!
Number of members completing ------ -- - -- -- - - -- ------------ ------- ----- - ------ ----------- --{::!230.

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

231. Number of method demonstrations given ---------------------------------------�--------------------------------

232.

.
.

{(a)Number of result demonstrations started or under way ::;
233. {(a)Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b)

.
'. �

234. N��:e���l�;���:i��:;�--�-����!��--��=-��-��-�-�����-i-���_!_�_������_���_�__ ���_i�_�_�_��_{::;.

(c)

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

236. Number of homes providing better food storage for the first time � _

237..Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the food-preservation
work reported on this page - - __ - _

238. List below amount of food preserved by club members completing:

_ 3..Q

}���������������;'
229

-----2._�-----l
:::::::::::::::f

230

_ �______ 231

_____.£O

}���������������
232

_ ;Z_5.

}���������������.
233

-:-:-��--:J 234

:::::::�::::::}:. 235

----------------

_____2.3.__ �_

. 236,
237

238

Kind of food. (1)
Women.

(3)
Boys.

(2)
Girls.

(a) Fruits and vegetables canned �------------------------quarts--- -----;:?_2__�f'_ � _

(b) Meats and fish canned quarte..; � _

(c) Jelly and preserves made '

quarts ;?_L�_ _: � � _

(d) Fruit juices made __ ------ - -- - -------- -----------c--------------quarts ., �

(e) Pickles made -- quarts l_!._!_ _

(j) Fruits and vegetables dried pounds 2
- _!_Yr2 ., - �_

(g) Me�ts cured pounds 2
_

-- --- --------- ------- _- - _- - _- --- ------- -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- --- - - - - -- - - - --- --- - --- --- --- -- --- -- - - -- - -- - -- ---- -- - -- - -- - -- -- -- ----------------

� ������h�;�d�cf.0t organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on ���ll����- a���o��;;t���.-------
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NUTRITION.L � 11�cv,.,cL�
Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

{(a)
Women _

239. Number of project clubs or groups 1_____________________________________________________
(b) Juniors _

240. Number of �embers enrolled in nutrition-------------:---------------------····-{;:f
Women _

Girls _

Boys _

{(a)
Women _

241. Number of members completing ------------------------------------------------------

(c)
Girls ------- __

Boys _

242. Number of method demonstrations given ·

_

{(a)243. Number of result demonstrations started or under way (b)

(c)

244.

.

.

{(a)Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b)

•

(c)

N��heof��t;i��l�_��_�����_�_��_:__���_�_�����!��__ ��__��pro...""������_{;::245.

{(a)246. Number of individuals preparing better school lunches for the first time (b)

. �

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls -' _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women, _

Girls _

Boys _

247. Number of schools induced to serve a hot dish or school lunch for the first time _

248. Number of children involved. in preceding ·question � _

249. Number of homes carrying out improved practices in child feeding for the first time _

2'50. Number of children involved in preceding question _

251. Total- number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the nutrition work
reported on this page _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to nutrition.]

:::::::::::::::} 239

_:_-::::::_:J 240

--:::-::-:--:J 241

242

���������������} 243

---------------

���������������} 244

---------------

���������������} 245

---------------

���������������} 246

---------------

247

248

249

250

251

_ ....__ ..._------------------------ ----.:------ ------ - -- ---- ----- ------ - -- -- - - -- - -- - -- - -- -- - --- ---------------- -- - -- - -- - - -- -- - -- - -- - _- - -- ---- -------- --- - -- - -- - - - - - - --

----..;,.----�----- ...----�--------- .:..---- --- - ----- - ----- - ----- - -- ------ - - - - -- - -- - -- - ------- - - -- - -- ------------ - -- -- - ---- -- - - - - -- -- -- -- -- - ------------ - -- - -- - -- - - - - -- --

--�-�-----.-------------------:-- --- --- - ----- --- ---- -- ------------

-----,-
- -- --- - -- - - - ---- --- -- ------ --- - - - - -.:.. - -- - -- - - - - --:_ - - - -- - ----- ---------------- - - -- - - -- - ----

-- .._--- ...---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'-----------------------------------------

------------.�--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------�------_�- ... --.:o. _

1 States \Vhicb do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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CLOTHING. '

Report only this year's eX6ensio.n activities and results that are supported by records.

• '1 {(a) Women ----

Number of project clubs o.r gro.ups --c------------------------------�-----------------------
-, '

.

'

(b) Juniors _

, '

{(a)
Wo.men ----

Number of members enrolled in clothing work - (b)_ Girls
-�-----_--

,

"

,(c) Boys _

Number' of members c,o.mpleting --------------------{�:; :::-��-�:::
(c) Boys _

255. Number of method demonstrations given - ----------------------------------------------------
--------------------

,

rca)
Wo.men ----

256. Number of result demonstrations started or under way.... �----------- (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

{(a)
Women _

257:' Number of result demonstrations completed or carried. through the year (b) .Girls _

(c) Boys _

,

'

{(a)
Wo.men _

258. �u�ber of individuals adopting improved practices in selection and construe- (b) Girls _

tlon - __ - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - --

. (c) Boys.c. _

{(a)
Wo.men _

259. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in renovation and remodeling. (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

260 N b f· di id 1 d' ti d ti
, 'II" {(a) Wo.men ----

. um er 0.
.

m IVI ua s a op mg improve prac Ices in mi mery
(b) Girls _

252.

253,

254.

261. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in costume designing {(a)
.

.

(b)

Number of i�dividuals adopting improved practices in infant wardrobe PlaIining.::{(a)(b)

Women _

Girls _

Women _

Girls _

262.

N���e�_�� _i_����!�����_����:���-��������-��������� _i_� _��������: �_.��������_�:���� {;:; ��:�� _����
Number of individuals adopting improved prac;ices in adult Wardro.bePlanning_{{a) �o.men ----

.

. (b) GIrlS _

Total n�mber of different homes adopting impro.ved practices relative to. the clothing work reported
o.n this page ,

_

Number of dress forms made this year by -------------------------------------------------{(ab)) Wo.men ----

,

Girls _

267. Number of dresses and coats made this year by------------------------------------------{(ab)) Women ----

Girls _

263.

264,

265,

266.

268. Number of undergarments made this year by { ���
Number of hats made this year by � { ��;

Wo.men _

Girls ,

Women _

Girls _

269.

[Use space belo.w to. include other important data relating to. clothing.]

�����i:2��j
--------�------1
--�;z-Q-¥---- }

.

--�------------ J

:::���:J
��2�q_i_���}._.

------------- --

:::���::J
:::���:J
:::::�-J
������������.�j
�������������j
���:.���������j
�������������j .

263 .

�������������j '2Q4

---j��:--
-"----------"--1
----�---------- I

��:�J�i4��j
������4i�J
������j����j

252

253

254

255

256

257

258

259

260

261

262

265

266

2'67

268

269

------------------------------ ----- -- - --------- --_- - - - - ---- ------ --- - --- -- - ---------- - - ------ ------ ----------- - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- -- - - ---- - --- - - - ----

----- --- - --- --- - - - - --------- -- ---- -- - -- -- - - - - -- - - -- --- --- -- -- ---- ---- --- ------ - ---- ---------------- - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - -- - - --- - -- -- - - - - - - --

1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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HOME MANAGEMENT.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
.

{(a)
Women______ _ j_

}270. Number of project clubs or groups 1
---------------------------------------______________ 270

(b) Juniors _ _

.271. Number m members enrolled In home managemenL .. _ _C.{:; ::E�::::: ::::�.�:.:J 2'/1

272. Number of members completing .; ' - . __ .. _ { �:: :::�:n.:.::: ::.<�::'J 272

273. Number of method demonstrations fPven _

{(a)
Women _

274. Number of result demonstrations started or under way
(b) Girls _

{(a)
Women _

275. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year _

(b) Girls _

-276. N��et���������_���_��_l_l:��_�_�_��_�������_�����_�_�_�_����_��_��_����_���_���_{ ((ab»

Women _

Girls _

______�----- 273

:::::�:�::J 274

::::.�=:::::J 275

:::::::�::::} 276

2'17. Number of homes obtaining additional labor-saving equipment this year_______________________________ _ _l�____ 277

278. Number of kitchens planned and rearranged for convenience this year -
_

{(a)
Women _

279. Number of individuals following improved laundry practices for the first time _

(b) Girls _

{(a)
Women _

280._ Number of individuals making budgets and keeping ,accounts for the first time _

(b) Girls _

281. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the home-management
work reported on this page _

282. List below the number of labor-saving appliances involved in question 277:

(a) Hand washing machines _

(b) Power washing machines _

(c) Fireless cookers _

(d) Kitchen sinks _

(J) Kitchen cabinets _

_____6. _ (g)

�e
ric or gasolin;lrOI�,_----------

(h) �_� _

(i) ��.-.....

(j) ----------- - -- - - - - -- - - - --- --------- --------

-----�-------

(e) Power vacuum cleaners _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to home management.]

-----/.2----- 278

-------�----}---------- -----

: ::::::::J

279

280

281
-----j�:---

282

__ _lL_�=__

---------:-------------------- -- - - -- - _---- - --------- -------- -- - - --- - - - -- - -

-:
- -- - _:.. - -- - ----- ------- ---- - _ ... - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - _- - _- - - - -- - - - - ------ - - - - _- - - - - -- - - - - - - --

-�----------------- ... --� --- -- - - -- - -- - --- -- - -- - -- - -- --- ------ - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - --- - -- ---- -- - - - --- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- -- -- - - - - -- - -- - -------- - -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - -- --

-------------------- ------- -- - -- - - - - -- --- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - --- -- - - - --- - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- --

-'i"'---: �-- _

---------------------------------- ---- - - -- - - - - - - - --- - -- - - -- -- - - - -- ----- - - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - -- ---- --- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- -- -- -- -- - -- - - - - -- -- ---

-.:.------_"i"' __ ....
�-------- _

------ - --- --_ .. _-------------- -- -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- -- -- - - - - - - -- ---

1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

Reportonly this year'sextension activities and results that are supported by records.
.

{ (a) Women------ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_.-_-_-_-_-_-_" -_-_} 283
Number of project clubs or groups 1 ---------------------------------------------------------

(b) Juniors _

::::::::::=J 284 ,

:::=:::-:::-J 285

..,/'

24

283.

284.

.

{WNumber of members enrolled in house furnishings------------------�-------------------- (b')

. (c)

285. Number of members completing - ------------------------- --------------- --------------------{�:i

Women.c..L,

Girls _

Boys _

Women.c.r.;

Girls _

Boys _

286. Number of method demonstrations given-------------------------------------------------------------------------

287. Number of result demonstrations started or under way ------ -------------------------{ �:i
288. {(a)Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year --------- (b)

(c)

289. Nu=;: oif f����:���:!s t�fso���rg _��=_��_��_�__ ��_���_i_���_��_������!��_��_�_��������_{;:;. �

Women------

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Women _

290. Girls _

291.

292.

.

lea)Number of rooms involved in questions 289, 290, and 29L
(b)

(c)

(d)

Bedrooms _

Living rooms _

Dining rooms _

Other rooms _

286

. ::_::::_::--] 287

::-::::_:::_-J 288

���������������} 289

------- ----.----

���.������������}" 290

----_._---------

:-::::- __--_J 291

---------------l·- ----- - ---- - ---

--------------- J
292

---------------

293. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the house-furnishing'
work reported 011 this page---------------- �---------

_

[Use space below to include other important data relating to house furnishings.]

293

1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion ..
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aOME HEALTH-sANITATION. � jlf,j'-' '��A �

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported b;�e:�:'v
....,

v7

.294. Number of project clubs or groups 1 .: { (Cba»)
Women______

---------------} 294
Juniors _ _

---------{;:�(c)

296. Number of members completing.L �----------{«(c:)� Boys _

Women _

r 295. Number of members enrolled in home health and sanitation _ Girls _

Boys _

WomeIL _

Girls _

297. Number of method demonstrations given _

<,

{(a)
WomeIL _

298. Number of result demonstrations started or under way
•

(b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

{(a)
Women _

299. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

HEALTH.2

300. Number of homes adopting recommended health practices this year _

301. Number of individuals adopting recommended practices in-

(a) Use of health score card _i_�Q _

(b) Good posture .Zs.a. _

(J) Care of skin and hair _

(c) Prevention of colds _

(d) Good elimination ------------------

(g) Home nursing _

(h) First aid _

(i) _

(e) Care of teeth -- .zez..

__L_o_!i.____ 297

:�i-;:J 298

300

301

(J) ------------- -- ----------------------

z'/F-;Wf�
302. Is your health program coordinated with the work of State and county health authoritiesL{�:� :•. __ :::::::::} 302

.

SANITATION.

303. Number of homes installing sanitary closets or outhouses this year according to plans furnished _

304. Number of homes screened for the first time _

305. Number of homes following other methods of controlling flies, mosquitoes, and other insects for
the first time _

306. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the sanitation work
reported on this page '- -: _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to home health and sanitation.]

303

304
305

306

-.:.-�-..;,.----------�---�-------..;.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.--�:� ...---::-.;...�--:------------ ....---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
� It is 8$SUIDed that this work is conducted in cooperation with State and county health authorities.
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RURAL ENGINEERING-HO�.

Report only.tll!s year's
..

extension activities and. results that are supported by: records.

Do
.

not lis� information which has been previously reported on page 16.

307. Number of method demonstrations given -----------------------

308 .. Number of result demonstrations ·started or under way-----------<-------------------------------------------

309. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year., �_� __ �� .; _

310.. Number of dwellings constructed this year according to plans furnished _

311. Number of dweUings remodeled this year according to plans furnished _

312. Number of sewage-disposal systems installed this year according to plans furnished., � __ ---------

313. 'Number of water systems installed this year according to plans furnished _

314. Number of heating systems installed this year aeeording to plans furnislied __ � _

315. Number of lighting systems installed this year aocording to "plans furnished _

316. Number of poultry houses constructed this year according to plans furnished � _

317. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the rural-engineering
work reported on this page -- --- ---- - - ---- -- --- --- --------------------- --- ------ - ----- --------------

[Use space below to include other important d�ta relating to rural engineering.]

BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME GROUNDS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Do not list information which has been previously reported on page 12.

318. Number of project clubs or groups l� �----c---.--�----------------------------------- { «ba»
Women _

Juniors _

Women _

Girls _

Boys �---

Women _

Girls _

Boys _

Number of method demonstrations 'given
. .

__ � � _

.

{Ca)
Women _

Number of result demonstrationsstarted or. under way ------- Cb) Girls � _

C c) Boys _

319.

.

{Ca)Number of members enrolled in beautification of home grounds (b)
(c)

Number of members completing --------------- -- {�:i320.

321.

322.

.

{(d)
Women _

323. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b) Girls - _

. (c) Boys _

324. Number of home grounds planted this year according to a landscape. plan -'
.

325. Number of school and community grounds planted this year according to a landscape plan _

326. Number of homes painted or whitewashed this year as a result of instruction in beautification _

327. Total number of different homes beautifying home grounds this year �-

[Use space below to include other important data relating to beautlflcation of home grounds.]

�������������j
. .

}'---------------

,

---------------

----.-----------}.________ ...i _

---------------

-----------:---}.---- -----------

- --------,----..,-

---------------}---------------

-------------�-

307

308

3.09

310

311

312

313

314

315

316

317

318

320

321

322

323

324

325

326

327

- -- -- - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - --- - ---- --- - - -- - --- --- --- - -- - - - - -- - -- - ------------------- ----.---

- -- -- - - -- ---- -- -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - --

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --:..- - - -- -- ---- -------- ---------------- -- ------ - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- --- - - - -- -- _ .... - - -- - - - - - -- -- -- -- - - --- - - -- - - -- -- --- --- - --- - ------

I S.tates which do not organize clubs or groups, on a project basis should not report on thi� question but should report on enrollment and completion,
·8-5145
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HOME GARDENS.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
Do not list information which has been previously reported on page 12.

{(a) Women _

328. Number of proje.ct clubs or groups 1
r=

----

(b) Juniors _

{�)
Women _

,329. Number of members enrolled in home gardens (c) Girls _

Boys _

{(a)
Women _

330. Number of members completing .:- (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

331. Number of method demonstrations given . _

{(a)
Women _

332. Number of result demonstrations started or under way (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

.

{(a)
Women _

333. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b) Girls _

• (c) Boys _

{(a)
Women _

334. Number of gardens involved in result demonstrations (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

{(a)
Women _

335. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in growing fruit trees this (b) Girls _

year
----------�----------�----------------------------------------------------------------

--- -----

(c) Boys _

{(a)
Women _

336. Nf�f: t�n:::;�����_��������������_�_����_�i_���_��_���_�_�� ��_��_���_ (b) Girls _

.
(c) Boys _

.

{(a)
Women _

331. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in growing grapes this year _ (b) Girls _

. (c) Boys _

.

.

{(a)
Women _

338. Number of individuals adopting improved practices in growing vegetables this (b) Girls _

year
----------�----------------------------------------------------------------------------,------- (c)' Boys _

.

{(a)
Women _

339. Number of individuals saving improved stock or seed for the first time (b) Girls _

. (c) Boys _

340. Number of homes spraying or otherwise treating garden crops for diseases and insect pests for the
first time �-----------------�----------------- :.... _

--�------------}---- --------- --

- -- - ------ - --

--}---------- --- --

----- -- -- - -- ---

-- ---- - - -- -

----}---------- - -- --

------- - -- - ----

----- -- - --- --

--}------- - - - -----

---------------

----- -- - - - - -- -

-}---- ---- -- -----

---------------

-- ----- - - - - --

--}---------...,.-----

- --- --- - - - - -- --

----- -- - -- - -- -

-}---- --- -- ------

------- - -- - - - --

------- ---

-----}---..------------

---------- - ----

---------------.}----------- ----

---------- ---- ....

---------------}---------- -----

------------- --

----------- --

--}---------- -----

---- --------- --

328

329

330

331

332

333

334

335

336

331

338

339

340

..
.

. ,

{(a)
Women______ _

}- 341. Number of individuals growing winter gardens for the .first time (b) Girls 341

, ." (c) Boys _ _

342. Total number .of different' homes adopting improved practices relative to the home-garden work
reported on .this page _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to home gardens.]

342

__...__ �_--'l"----.J.-- .... -- __ - - -- :.-- - __ - -- - �- - --:. --.:. -- ... -- ,:,-_. - - ... - ... - - -- - ... ... - -'- - -�_ - ... -- - _ ... - -- --- _ ...

--+----------�-�------------------------------ -- - - -- -- - -- .,;.--- ----- ------ - --- -- -- - - - - _ ...... --------- - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - --_ ... -- ... -- --- - - � - -- - - - - -- --- --- --- - - - - - - _ ... - - -_ ... -

... �� ... -- ... ..;.----�------'":---------- ...--: -- - -- --- - - -- -- --- -:--�.: - -- ---:. - ---- - --- - - - -- - - - - ... - - - - - -_ ... -- - - - - - - ...... - - - - _ ... _ ... - _._..:. - _ ... - ...... - - -- - _ ... - -- - -- - -- --- --- -----_ ... -- - -- - -- -----

I States which do :not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
8-61.a
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'HOME POULTRY.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.
Do not list information which has been previously reported on pages 14 and 15.

{(a) Women -----

_-_-_-_--_._--__

--

__-_-_-_--_-_} 343343. Number of project clubs or groups 1 ----

(b) Juniors � __

{a)
Women _

.., ..

Number of members enrolled in home poultry (b) Girls __ -------

. c) Boys _

Number of members completing ------------------{�:i :�;:_�n_:::::
(c) Boys _

Number of method demonstrations given. ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------

.

{(a)
Women _

Number of result demonstrations started or under way--------------------------------- (c) Girls ---------

Boys _

_

{(a)
Women _

348. Number of result-demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

344.

345.

346.

347.

349. {(a)
Women _

Number of birds in result demonstrations raised or managed by (b) Girls ---------

(c) Boys _

lea)
Women ----

Total profit on result demonstrations conducted by------------------------------------ '«cb)) Girls ---------

Boys _

350.

{(a)
Women _

351. Number of individuals culling flocks for the first time C(Cb)) Girls ---------

Boys _

352. Number of homes culling flocks for the first time _

353. Number of birds in these flocks _

354. Number of birds discarded _

355. Number of homes feeding better-balanced poultry rations for the first time ,.

.

lea)
Women -----

356. Nu�ber of individuals assisted in obtaining standard-bred eggs for hatching (b) Girls _this year------------------------------------------------- ----------�------------------- --- --- - ----

(c) Boys _

357. Number of homes assisted in obtaining standard-bred cockerels this year _

.

{(a)
Women _

N�r:i��r r�!rl:��1su;�ar��-�=-���-�--i-�=-����-�--����-�i-���--��_���:�_������_�__ ���_ (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

Number of homes directly assisted in increasing the family income this year through poultry _

Number of homes controlling poultry insects for the first time _

358.

359.

360.

361. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the home-poultry work
reported on this page _

[Use space below to include other important data relating to home poultry.]

---------------1··---------------

------..,.'--------

---------------1---------------

---------------

---------------)---------------

----------_ .. _--'
:

---------------).---------------

---------------

---------------,---------------

:
---------------

---------------1---------------

---------------

-

--�-----------I·---------,------

---------------
'

-------�--�----l.---------------

---------------

---------------1---------------

------------.,.- ...

344

345

346

347

348

349

350

351

352

353

354

355

356

35'7

358

359

360
361

------------------------------------------------------------.----------------------------�------------------------------------------------------------------ ...---.,.

------- -- -------- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - -'. - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- --- - - --- - - - - -- - - -- ---- --- --- - - -- -- - - -- -- - - -- - - - 1 ..

----- ------- - - - - - -- - - - - - - ----- - -- -- - - -- - --

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------,----_._--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1 States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but sh�uld report on enrollment and co�pleti�B ..
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HOME DAIRY.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Do not list information which has been previously reported on pages 14 and 15.

{(a)
Women______ -

__ --_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__-_-_--_) 362362. Number of project clubs or groups 1
-------------------

_

(b) Juniors _

{(a)
Women _

363. Number of members enrolled in home-dairy work (b) Girls _

- (c) Boys _

-

{(a)
Women _

364. Number of members completing (b) Girls _

. (c) Boys _

-. 363

::-:_::::::::_:} 364

365. Number of method demonstrations giveIL__________________________________________________________________ 365

{(a)
Women _

366. Number of result demonstrations started or under way ----------------------r- (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

·

{(a)
Women _

367. Number of result demonstrations completed or carried through the year (b) Girls _

, (c) Boys _

{(a)
Women _

368. Number of cows or calves in result demonstrations raised or managed by (b) Girls _

(c) Boys _

369. Number of homes feeding better dairy rations for the first time, _

370. Number of homes adopting better practices in the sanitary production and care of milk this year.,

371. Number of homes adopting better practices in butter or cheese making thi� year _

372. Number of pounds of butter made _

373. Number - of pounds of cheese made _

374. Total number of different homes adopting improved practices relative to the home-dairy work
reported on, this page _

[Use space below to list other important data relative to home dairying.]

���������������} 366

---------------

_:::::-:=::] 367

::-::::::----J 368

369-

370

371

372

373

374

-------------'--------------------------- - ----- --------------- ------ - -- --- -- - --- - -- - - - - - ------ - --- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- ---- -- ------ -------------- - --- --------

---------_ ..._---.-------------,------------- ------ - ----- ------------------ --- ----------- ------ - -- - -- --- - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - --------- --------- -- --- - - - - -- --

--------- .. ---�----�------------------------ --- ------ ------ --- --- - - - -- - - -- --- - - - - - - ------- --- - -- -- --- - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- --- - -- - -- - ---- - - - - --- - - - --'_ --

-----------,------.------------------------------------- - --- -- --- --- ---- ----- ---- -- - -------------- -- _ -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- - -- --- -- ----- --- - - --- - -- - -- - -- -----

----------------�-'--------------------------------------- -- --------- ------ --------------- --- -- - -- - - -- - - - - - - --- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- ----- --- - --- - - - - - -- - --

-----�--.:.-"7-�-�------------.--------------------- -- -_- - - --- -_- ---- - _

1 States whiCh do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
8-5146
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HOME MARKETING.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Do not list information which has been previously reported on pages 17 and 18.

375. Number of method demonstrations given _

376. List below the cooperative-marketing associations organized during this year upon suggestion and counsel of 376
the Extension Service.

375

(a)

Name of association or group.

(b) Products sold .

Saving.

.

Number of
members. (c)

Value.

(d)

Profit.

(e)

Value.

Supplies purcbased.

(f)

Curb �or bazaar markets " " __ . __ -�.------------- $_____________________ $--___________________ $-----------------,---- $- --------------------

Egg circles - _ - __ - ---- - - - -- - -- - -- - - _ -_ - - --- -- --- - --- -- - -- -- - - -- ---- --- -- - -- - -- - -. - - - ---- ------------"- -----

----- --- _- ------ ---- _- - _- - _- --- --- _.:.._ -------- _;..-- ---- ------- ------------------------ ---- -- -- -- -------------- --- --------------------- ------.:..----------�---'!"'--

TOTAL � .; ._

377. List below this year's results in connection with the cooperative-marketing associations in the county previously 377
'. organized and with which the Extension Service counseled or advised.

..

,

(a)

Name of association or group.

(b) Products sold. Supplies purcbased.

Saving.

Number of
members. (c)

Value.

(d)

Profit.

(e)

Value.

(f)

Curb ·or . bazaar markets �------- $_____________________ $_____________________ $_____________________ $-- --------

Egg circles
.

.

- .

---- ------------ -- -- -- - -- --- - -- -_- - _- -------- ------------- -- ----------- --- - - - - - ----- ----------------------- - -------- ---------------- -------------,--------,--.-

TOTAL .,
.

., - -- ., �___ •

378'. Number of homes standardizing and grading products for markets:

(a) Poultry and poultry products;

(b) Canned goods _

(c) Dairy products. �_

(d) Fruits and vegetables _

(e) _

(f) --------:-------�--.------.�--------------:.-------

378!. Total number of different homes adopting improved marketing practices (include entries for

questions 376 (b) and 377 (b) less duplications plus other homes not in cooperative associations) _

378

378}

[Use space below to list the principal products handled in cooperative marketing associations reported above.]

--_ .• � - - - - - - -

•
..:. -- -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - _-_ - - -- - - - - - - - --- - - -;_ - - -.:.. - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - _"_ - - _. - - - -.,.; - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - --- - -- -- - - -- - - -- - - -�-' - - - - - - - - .,;_ - - - __ - - �..:..;----__ -i

--- -- -- - - ---- -- -- -------- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- ----- - -- -- - - -- - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - --- - ------- -- - ---- -- --- - -- - -- -- - -- - -- --- - - -- - - - -.., - - - - - -- -- ...---.

----- ...---------------------- --- -- -- -

"" - - -- - - - - - - - - --- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- --- -- - -- -- -- ----------- ----- - --- -- -- -- ----- -- - - - -- --- -.;.-----�- ..
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COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES AND MISCELLANEOUS-HOME.

Report only this year's extension activities and results that are supported by records.

Do not list information which has been previously reported on page 18.

Use this page to include work on any other home-economics project not included in the preceding pages, such as rec

reation, basket making, and similar work, i. e., any other information that can be reported statistically and that will help
to give a complete account of the year's work.

Item.
(b)1(a) I (c) 1

379. Number of project clubs or groups' G:; ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::: :::: ::: ::: :::::::: .:::::: :::::: ::::::::::: }379

3W. Number of members enrolled.•...•.......•.{�:i ::;��::: ::::::.::::===:.:__ : : .:: ..:::....:: :::. ::.:: :::....:::.::::..- }380.
381. Number of members eompletlng.. {�:; :::e=::: :::::::::::::::::=::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: }381(c) Boys _

382. Number of method demonstrations given._________________ 382

385. Nd':!���t����;���_l���_��_���������_{�:;(c)

:::��::.. :
.. __:.::.:.:=:::::::: :..:.:. :::.:.:__ ::: :.::: :::....:.:::.:::::::.:.: }383

:::e�.. :
. __: ... ::::=:__:__.::.: ..:.: ...:.::::::::::.:.: :::.::.:.::: .. :::::.::

..

}384 .

:::e�:.: ::.:..:.. :..::__:.::.::: :: ::::: :::....:.:.::__.: .::...::
..

:::.::.::::::. }385

{(a)384:. Number of result de.monstrations com- (b)pleted or carried through the year _

. (c)

386. Total number of different homes adopting improved 386
practices relative to the miscellaneous work reported
on this page -1 _

[Use space below to include other important data
. relating to miscellaneous work.]

__ . "

.

---- " - - - - - __ - - - - __ - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ - - - - __ - - - - - - - - _I·
1 Indicate name over column.
S States which do not organize clubs or groups on a project basis should not report on this question but should report on enrollment and completion.
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STATUS OF· ORGAUrZAnON IN COUNT rES



1.

I.

STATUS OF COUNTY EXTEi�SIO!1 ORGANIZATION.

1. Form of Organization - Changes and Developments:

The same general plan of org�ization has been used as

in previous years. Because of long distanoes county organization
for projeot work is impractical. The oormnunity is the unit of

organization and in it more than one projeot is sometimes carried
at the same time. This year more intensive work has been done on

fewer projeots than before.

2. Function of local people, committees, or project leaders in uevelop
ing the program of work.

In organizing the work oonferences have been held with
local individuals, canmittees and former project leaders to con

sider the needs and desires of the local people before making
defini te plans.

3. General policies including relationships with other organizations:

So far as possible it lias been the policy to work through
organizations already in existence. Accordingly, work has been
oarried on through or in cooperation with schools, the P. T. A.
and such women's organizations as Woman's Clubs and Relief Socie
ties (the women's society of the 1�ormon Church). In some corrnnun

ities new organizations are formed independent oI any other club
or society.

Local leaders have given valuable cooperation in both

adul� and junior project work. County Superintendents and school
teachers have proven themselves excellent cooperators. Also, the
school nurse at Williams is helping to put over a worth while

pieoe of work in that community.

Both in the planning and in the execution of the work,
cordial cooperative relations hawe been maintained with the men

agents in the three counties.
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II.

PROGRAM OF -;>iQRK, GOALS ES�ABLISm:D, ME:THODS El�LOYED A:ID RE
SULTS AOHIEVED.

1. Faotors cons idered and methods used in determining the program
of work:

A. The factors considered L1 d.etermining the program of work
are as follows:

(1) The presence in al� communities of the district of

many children snffering from physical defects and mal-nu
trition.

(2) The ignorance of rrany parent's conoerning the care and
food habits of their children and their desire to improve
conditions.

(3) A food supply inaa.equate for heal th in many rural dis
tricts.

(4) The fact that Nutrition and Home Management have been
made major projects of Extension ',7orkers by the �'estern
States Oonference.

(5) That m� mothers waste time, energy and money because

they have poor equ lpmezrt for the ir tasks and are not as

efficient as they might be.

(6) 1�ny people have not learned to work together for the

good of the community, ana therefore, there is too much

bickering aIm too little joy in service.

(7) There is need 0:' developing in boys and girls skill in

farm a�d home work, the right attitude toward this labor,
and the ability to work togeth2r effectively.

(8) The large number of communi tie s where the work is

needed and ds sired.

(9) ��e great distal�es to be traversed in carrying on the
work.

B. The method of determining the program of work has been that of

making a careful stud.y of the above factors, including conferences

and correspondence with county and state Ext,e":.1 si on Workers :.'nd with

local people, many of whom have served as leaders.
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!. Project Activities and Results.

K. Food.

(1) Food Preparation.
,/. I

A. ..:'...dul t/ 7lork with a group of Spanish-American mothers orsnni
zed in -"'oveI!lber of last year at Grand Canyon, who unu.ertook a pr o

ject in food preparation was contin�ed this year. In accordance with

the program of work tr�ee montiy meetin�s were hela.At the first two
of the se r.:eetings the Agent de ron stra ted, in the homes of the se people
the l�eparation of simple no�ishiLg attractive foods.' The imnortance
of the use of fruits, vegetables, milk ani coarse grained cere�ls
was emphasized by making a variety of vegetable uishes, salads and

simple desserts. In the :December mceting,oi' the nine registered in
the group, four reported t..avi::g made at home tt...e dishes prepared by
the ":'gent at the ��ovember rre e t Ing , These incluued whol,e wheat nr ead
and soups. Five at the Janua..7 meeting tola of making things demon-, .

s�rated the 1revious month. Their l.chievement Da:,r was held February
4th at the home of one of their members. An attractive exhib�.t pre
pared bu six of the mothers included whole wheat muffins, and bread,
vegetable and cream of tomato soup, cabbage mld potato salad ruld a

variety of custards and puddings. These women were very proud of
their handiwork and were truly delighted as rib10ns were placed and
each member who had done the w'Jr� was given a Perry picture by the'
Agent. TV;enty-five women were present at this meeting, though only
six of the nine enrolled exhibited the foods they had prepared, but
this gave them sixty-six rercent co�letion.

Red Lake is one of the sparsely settled dry farm com�ities
of Coconino County where a -;,-oman's Club was organized last year, but
def ini te project work planned at tba t time has not been carried out
this year because there has been sickness, fa�ilies have moved away,
crops have been poor aIlCL c ond i t t ons in general u.iscouraging. Therefore,
work done there does not lend itself satisfactorily to classification
in the statistical report of project work. However, worth while work

was don e last winter, as the roombers held their bi-monthly meetings
during the cold winter months, though sometimes tnere wer-e b'.:;t few

present. They follo'weu the Agent's suggestion of Truing and trying
out menus in the ir own home sana di scus s in£, the se in the ir meet ings.
They also j repared original rec Ipe s , which were rub l t shed 1-:"i the �7il

I'Lams News wi th reports of these meetings. One Lady ezpLa ined her

method of rreserving greens for winter use by sal tiLg d own the uncooked

greens in a crock. This is an tuexpen s ive Vla�T r'lf �ro'{liding green

vegetables for winter's use in localities where fresh gre en vegetables
are not available. Tne excess of salt must be soaked out before

cooking-the greens. A neighbor of this Lady assured t!le Agent that
she had eaten some of these greer.s cooked 8..11U. they were excellent.
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After one of the club meetings the rresident wrote the Agent as follows:

"We had. a good club meeting to-da�T. :Mrs. Shill gave an introduc

tory reading "Why we Should Study Foods·. l�s. Thomasson spoke on

·Water'· and Mrs. Byrd on "llineral 7later" in ,;(ood. It is a delight to
hear her wax enthusiastic on the importance of serving fresh vegetables",.

Though the conditions have been very discouraging during the

summer, the last message from th3 leader of this group included a note
of hope that things were Going to be better and that the club might get
together again.

This year at Greer, a small community high up in the �bite
Mouhtains Of Apache County, the Agent has made but one visit. Because
of the difficulty of reaching this place and of few people living there,
regular project work was not undertaken and the work done there is not
included in the statistical report. However, the group of half a dozen
women, in accordance with the Agent's suggestion, helu semi-monthly
meetings last winter and studied rood selection and preparation 11 terature

provided by the Agent. They profose to continue this work the coming
winter with such help as the Agent can give them through correspondence.

-:
b. Junior:( In l�y �t �aylor a Meal Planning Club of nine girls

was organized. �e registration later increased to fifteen, of whom
eleven completed the work. The sam month two �Ieal Planning Clubs were

organized at Snowflake, with an enrollment of eighteen, vhich later in
creased to twenty-seven. Or these seventeen completed their work. One
club incl.uded the older girls ana. the other the younger ones.

The leaders in both communities were earnest, interested, hard

working women �ho knew how to cooK but were untrained and it was therefore
�ard for them to understruld the importru1ce of calculating costs, keeping
records and following definite directions given in subject matter provided.
As a result, the work fell short of standards set. ::evertheless much good
was done as the girls ]earned to C Jok many dishes new to them and gained new

ideas concerning·the planning and serving of meals. �oreover, interest
in this kind of housework was greatly increased. During the vacation

period weekly meetings were held at the homes of the leaders. Some of the
time cooking was done at these meetings but a large part of the food rrepara
tion work was done in the home an� some of the dishes thus cooked were

brought to the neet ings for the approval of the leader. 1:others and the

Agent were 'en terta ined by the members, the girl s supposedly preparing and

serving the food but as a matter of fact, the leade�s did much of the work

because they did not know how to plan the work so that it co uld be accom

plished by the girls. Training should have been given the leaders by the

Agent, but it was impractical for her to give it because of her large
terri tory wi th Ions dl s tanc as ana mny clubs, her �irls t clubs mumbering
twenty-five.
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Each club made an exhibit on their Achievement Day. Each club
was divided into three groups and each group was responsible for a table�

Breakfast, luncheon and dinner tables were set. On these tables were placed,
besides linen, silver, dishes and table decorations, food which the club
members had prepared. The girls did this work with very little, ani in some

cases no assistance, from their leaders oo1d made a creditable showing.
The State Agent, before placing the ribbons, tactfully emphasized the
needed lesson of simplicity by removing some of the dishes as she gave
helpful criticisms.

(2) Food Preservation - Adult:

In �y the Coswin Club was organized with eight members. These
were from two ad,jacent school districts - Cosnino and 717inona - in a sparse
ly settled dry farming region of Coconino County. Because of sickness,
pressure of farm work, and for other reasons, only three monthly meetings
have been held, but worth while results of the season's work i» tabulated
as follows,

Canned
Fruit Vegetables

Jellies and
Preserves Jams Pickles Sour Kraut

677 Qts. 629 �ts. 174 �ts. 51 �ts. 132 Q,ts. 25 Gallons

No Achievement Day held.

In Apache County a Burpee Can' Sealer was j.urcha sed by the Exten
sion Service a�d has been used in Round Valley and'St. Johns. Round Valley
is a section of country in the southern part· of the coun� in which are tre

communiti�s of Springerville and Eager, two miles apart. Here in the month
of August a group of eight wom?n under the name of Round Valley Group was

organized to carryon food preservation work. The nunilier later increased to

nineteen. Reports of the work completed,r�ve been received fro� nine of
the se • Without doub t, much more work has be en done than has be en reported.
Many people forget to make out aGd mail report cards which they have re

ceived. St. Johns, a neighboring community, also did food preservation
work using the Burpee Can Sealer.

Beported resul ts of work in Round Valley and St. Johns has

been tabulated as follows:

Canned Jellies and Drieu.

Fruit Vegetables Preserves Jam Pickles �elish Chicken Corn

343 Qts. 583 �ts 39 Q,ts. 4 '�ts. 5 :::ts. 59 :;.ts. 11 ?,ts. 140 Lbs.

V;'hen the Boys' and Girls' Achievement =vents we r-e held in Round

Valley and St. Johns, thu ladies made attractive exhibi t s at' their food

preservation products. IJone of the food I1reservation -,7orl{ here c.i sc us sed

was mentioned in the program of work.
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M. Clothing

(I) Adult Spanish-American l:others.

At Grand Canyon in accordance with the program of work, mem

bers of the English P. T. A. served as teachers under the advice ot the

Agent.. The members of thi s group I earned. to make neatly their own and

their children's every day clothing, adding simple decorative stitches.
This work is not included in the statistical report.

(2) Junior Garment Making.

The Girls Garment �ing Club at Williams, Coconino County, as

per program of work, was not organized because of failure to find a leader
who was willing to undertake the work.

In Coconino County, the Sedo_1a Garment :':aking first and second

year clubs,which included two nember s whoJ� also corr.pleted the third year
work, held their Achievement EVent in May, as the clubs were organized the

prevlous autumn with an enrollment of fifteen. There were nine comple
tions.

__iith the exception of those at Taylor, the Garment �.�akine Clubs
of Navajo County were organized in April. The Taylor clubs were organ
ized in �y, as were all the Garment 1�ing Clubs in Apache County.

Clubs at Concho an� �utriosa listed in program of work, were

not organized because of lack of interest. A Sp��ish-American club

organized at St. Johns faileu to �unction. Only one member in tte Spanish
Anerican C�ub at Springerville finished. No club was organized at Colter
because so many people had moved away that there were not enough girls
to form a club. Two of the girls who completed the work of the first

year club of Colter last yeax joined the Springerville club this �Tear. A

club was organized at Vernon, which name does not appear in the program of"
work.

All clubs in navajo and A.:.;:'ache COUl). ties were visited by the

Agent in June and again in August.

With the assistance of the State Club Leader, the State Home
, Demonstration Agent and in cooperation with the Farm 1..civisors and the Boys'
Clubs, Achievement Events were held with all the clubs during the month

of September with the single exception of Snowflake. The AChievement of

this cownunity took place on October 1st.

The clubs of these two counties with numbers of those registered
and who completed .the work, with statement as to cha.rter and seals

received are as follows:
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Apache Garrent Making Clubs

�ro • Char-
Community Name of Club No. Reg. Com ter. Seal

St. Johns Garment :n.�aking �st 15 11 Yes
St. Johns Garment Makine 2nd 10 6 Yes
St. Johns Garment :Making 3rd 8 r: Yes�I

Vernon Garment t:aking 1st 5 5 Yes Yes
2nd

Alpine Garm:m t l'.�aking 1st 9 6 Yew Yes

Alpine Garment r�aking Znd 5 4 Yes Yes

Alpine Garment }.:aking 3rd. 5 5 Yes Yes

Spr ingerv ill e Garment 1�aking 1st 8 7 Yes Yes

Springerville Garment Making ,nd 11 11 Yes Yes
,

Springerville Garment l�aking 1st 11 1 Yes !To
(Spanish)

Eager Garment I�la.king 1st 13 ·7 Yes No

Nava;o Garn:ent Makin;; Clubs

Snowflake Garment Making 1st 17 6 Yes No
Snowflake Garment :Making 2nd 9 6 Yes Yes
Snowflake Garment Making 3rd 12 6 Yes �Jo

Woodruff Garment :Ua.1dng 1st 12 6 Yes No

Jo seph Oi ty Garment 11akine 1st 8 4 Yes No
Joseph City Garment Making Znd 10 7 Yes Yes

Joseph City Garne nt Making 3rd 1 1

Taylor Garment Making Lst: 11 8 Yes Yes

Taylor Garment lJaking 2nd 10 6 Yes Ye·s

Taylor Garmcmt 1Iaking 3rd 3 3 Yes Yes

Total nuzpber of girls enrolled 208, c omp.l et Lnc l3'J, mak i.ng 62.5

percent completions. Hav ing r-eached the goal and a little more as far as

completions are concerned.

N. Home Manage rren t •

(1 ) Xi tchen Improvenent - Adul t:

In accordance wi th lJrogram of work, the ��i tchen Imr:rovemell t J-'l�O-

ject was carried through in Sl1ONflalce. The ladies rreferred not to have
.
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this projeot as a oontest. The Agent held four monthly meetin} with the

group and the leader held an additional meeting eaoh month at whioh papers
were read and discussions held on subjeots that had to do with the improve
ment of kitcheni, At one of these meetings a collection of labor saving uten
sils assembled by one of the members was exhibited and discussed. Lists
were compiled of desirable articles for kitchen equipment, not on sale in
the stores of the tovm. A number of these articles were later put on sale
in Snowflake. At these meetings conduoted both by the Aeent and the leader,
there were a goodly number besides those registered who"listened in",
several of whom asked later for c Q1fere nc e s with the .Agent concern ing the ir
own kitohens.

Plans of kitchens were drawn, inventories made ani the kitchens
were scored before the work of imrrov€ment was beGUll. The Home Economics
teacher gave valuable assistance in the scoring of kitchens and in many
other ways. A kitchen kit of labor saving devices which had been provided
by the Agent, was :passed from home to home to be tested as to the value of
the articles it contained. Here are some of the remarks wade by ladies
after us Ing the ki t. "The Star can opener' works fine", ":'he knife sharpen
er is a dandy", "The c�ore ball is the best thing in the kit and everybody
ought to have one". At the time of the Agent's third visit, the leader

reported to her that :rre etin�s longer or sb.orter had been held each week
after the He1ief Society meeting, Around the leader was the inner circle
of tl-...e members and beyond them ct r.er s who stayed to "listen in" and get
literature that was uistributed if any should remain after the members
had been suppl ied. Thus the inter st iucreased an« the influence of
ki tchen improvement spread , All wanted copies of "Houseke cpe r t s Ten
Commandments" wnich follow:

1. Thou shalt not worry.
2. Thou shalt not let fatigue master thee.
3. �hou shalt not be a slave to thy household.
4. Thou shal t not be a worker only, but a companion to thy

hushand and children.
5. Thou shalt lay aside all tasks and relax mind and boay

completely for several minutes each day, tl�t thy
strength mey not forsake thee.

6•. Thou shal t not wear garments on thy b o dy or feet which
hinder freedom of movement, for when t�T body is bound

thy mind is also.
7. Thou shalt keep the health and r-e qu i remeu t s of thyself

ani thy family in mind wh i Le pr-epar i.ng the dail�T ro od ,

8. Thou shalt teach thy cnildren to share the daily tasks

of the household.
9. Thou shalt be a neighbor to thy neighbor.
10. Thou shalt not exercise thy body alone, but shall also

give thy mina and brain action - by rea(.Lin� good. books.

In April the kitchens we r e a,�;ain scor-ed E'tlld t h= -'-Cll iever.:i8u t
· ....

ven t

held as follows: The members of the group with the l\gent went in autos

to visi t in turn each others k i to he.i s , .All ".'I:ere s::::;ick an.. sr-an and snowed

marked improvement. Cwo had been remodeled w i th oh anr-cd a:�c -idded b u i l t-in



equipmen t, VJlich mer-eased storage room and jaade thera much more convenient.
·::indows and doors had been screened. and dra ins fixed so that they would not
leak. ··,·aUs had been kalsomined and woodwork painted. Two new electric
washers had been purchased besiaes seventy smaller labor saving devices.
Of the small rieces, perhaps the chore ball is the most popular. In the
ki tchen visi ting tour the last 's t op was made at the home of the leader where
a delightful picnic luncheon prepared by the members was serve4. A jolly
good time followed as the aelicious food disafpeared. �uch enthusiasm
h�d been generated by the work on this project ana again and again expres
sion .. was given to the feeling that the work had been ve1.Y worth while and
that those who had. not· had a part 1:.1 it did not kn ow how much they had mis
sed. After the luncheon a business �eeting was held at which the group
deciued to continue the organization but not to undertake regular project
work during the sumner, but as individuals they would continue to improve
their kitchens and EOID8 would try sch�duliHS tr.eir housework for themsel ves

and their children.

The new leader elected at that meeting has re�orted to the �gent
that at least ten mothers are workine on the plan of s�-stematiz ing their
housework, making more or Le ss use of the schedul �. As only three wri tten

reports have been received, this wark is not included in the stati�tical

report.

In last year's report mel'. tion was made of U.e fact that a cer

tain family in Snowflake was manag ing the housework they e::rrected of the ir
children to do in acc ordai.ce wi th a s _€gestion th�:,� sot from i.:ie11On quaw's
pI ay "Dollar s and Sense", wh ich was to the effee t that ch lLdren should work
in the home a c er-taLn number of hours a rrionth to ray for their expsn se s ,

If they worked over time they were to Cet so much an hour. Last year the

mother's te s t imony was, "The pI an thus far wor-ks 1 ike 3. charra't , This year,
the same mother handed the .Aeent a report of the vIa;} t�-:.is :rlc.n still vo r-k s

in her h ime • .is this l-aper contains 3. suggestion that seems 'North j a s s ing
on, it is incluued in this report.

n�rgaret, Age 12, uid not work on a regular time schedule for

each day, but she knew t na t she was exj.ec ted to ·.-'·:)r� at least four 011d

one haLf hours (H1Ch 6..cy, except Sundays. ll.ny time Sh3 .zor-kcd over

and above four and a half hours she was �)aiu. at the rate of fifteen
cents per hour. If she failed to work the four and one harf hours

it was checked acains t her for the .iext 'J.ay. l..2he regular home work

she helped to do was washing dishes, gettL[; CO\VS, makf.ng beds, swee p

ing, mopping, he l.p iug with washing, cookin:::;, ironin�, sewing and odd

jobs and gardening.

"In addition to hav Ing cre(iit for the above work she was gi·ren
a certain amount of credi t for being cheerful and o ontr ol Lm.; her tem

per and for ke.eping her clothing hung up, etc; also for all club '"ark

she did this summer ana for music.
I

"She had. t Lne for r-aad in- anu pI ay e acr, C_a�� unl e s s she ::_-il&;)Ted
alone with her w ork , During tll.e surmncr she read at lec:t eicht o o oks •

...
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"To keer her from going behind time, on Sundays she was given credit
for going to Sunday School m�d church.

"By the time school b egan she had earned �',9 .00. �his wa s spent
tp',.buy her books for hieh school.

"The two younger Cirls were given definite work Uld jobs to do

such as keeping cupb o-u-d s order-Ly , sink clean, etc. They were also

r;ivencredit for reading, saying phon ic s , etc. �hey had time for rley
each day."

By uarearet's Mother.

Report bl�nk accompanyiLg Kitchen Improvement Zit.

u. s. DEPART:Z� OF AGRI CULTVRE

Cooperative :::xtension -.lork
In Agricul ture a.:.._d Home Economics

state of Arizona

Name Check below articles you

Owned oefuI8

�sing kit. Found
Useful

Did not
Care for

J:urchased

1:endits
7/00den Spoon
Knife, Paring
Knife, Paring, Stainless

Knife, Butcher
lfuife, Spatula
Yillife Sharpener, Small

Measuring Cup, Aluminum
Ladd Egg Beater

Egg SlicGr
Corer

Vegetable Grater
Asbestos l:at
Plate Scraper
Small Vegetable Brush
Small Bursh for Greasinc
Baking Di she s

3 Fuller Brushes

Soap Shaker
Dish t�op
Chore Ball

Package Steel \'/001
Perfection Dish Drainer
Stat Can Opener
Fruit Press or 2otato Ricer

Dairy �hermometer
Funnel with 3tring
Rack for �ow8ls
Rack for Oven or ?able

Egg Separator
Sift, cup Size
StraIner

Spri:rikler
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(2) Home Accounts �dult:

P.

This year no definite project in home accounts has been launched
b�t a number of women in several different communities have asked for assist
ance in home account keeping. Blar�s for home account keeping have been given
to these women in response to rel_uest. Hot enough follow up work has been
done to know how many of these women are keeping accuun� therefore, this work
is not included in the statistical report, though some women are keeping ac-

counts and are very interested in the work.'
• � �

Home Health and :3anitation _ Keep Growin"'. �� «.--

�-�r�'a. Adult.

III five different coranuni t i e s where the Ke ep Growing Pr oje c t has
been carried for four or more consecutive months in the schools, we i gnfng .

:: nd measur In-r the children each mon th , meetings have been held wi th the
mothers. In two of the communities there have been separate meetings with
the America.n and Spa.nish-AIOOrican mothers. An at ternpt was made to organize
these groups as real demonstrators in the Keep.Gro�ing Project, but for
various reasons this has seemed imfractical. The mothers have many demands
on the ir time a.id it is vert bard. to get them to undertake new, regular
defini te work eve... where the iw;rov::me_.t of tne health of their chi i dr-en is
concerned. The attendance at these meetins varied usually from ten to

twenty-five, although sometimes as �any as thirty-five were present. To
these meetings mothers brought to be weighed ard measured their babies and
other children under school age, except in Holbroo� where a Shepard-Towner
nurse was working. Talks were given to these mothers conc�rning the care

and feeding. of their little ones besides constiering the physical needs of
the school children. 1!any individ.ua.l c onf'ez-ence s were also held with the

mothers. At these meetings literature was distributed and topics assigned
to different mothers, who responded the following month with Int.er-e s t mg
talks, some of them very well prepared, on sugars, starches, fats, muscle

forming foods, mineral matter, vi tamine s and milk as a food..

Talks were given by the A�ent on meal plarming and some of the

mothers plroLned @ld tried out menus in their �m ho�es a�d results were dis

cussed at the next meeting. At Joseph City the mothers became so interested

in the s tudy of food. that they purcha sed a copy of "Feeding the F'amiLy" by
Ro.e , At one mee t i.ng a demonstration was given in weighinc and measuring
out one hundred calorie portions of food. In these mothers' meetings the

food habi ts score card was explained and an appeal made to the mo ths r s to

cooperate in the effort being made to help the school chi::.dren to form rood
food and heal th habi ts, including' tho reguLar use of the tooth brush.

While many of the mothers were very much interested in this work
.

and doub t Le ss much food was done through the S8 rre e t Lncs , the wor-k is not

included in the stat i e t i cal. rejor t because of the dLff' Lcul ty of getting
definite d.ata cOllcerning results.
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, In eight rural sohools in Cooonino County where the Keep Growing
Project has been carried wi th the pupils, mothers' mee t Ings have not been
held regularly because the homes are so widely scattered that it is impracti
cal for the mothers to attend monthly meetings.

In October at 7lilliams a Keep Growing Project was started in

cooperation with the School Nurse. It is hoped that real project work
can be done there. Besides the American mothers, a grou� of Spanish-�rnerican
mothers will prooably be orgauized.

b. Junior, in Schools, net Club .iork.

The Keep Growine Project has been in progress in schools of
two teachers or more, in three schools in Coconino County and in six schools
in Havajo ·County. In one scbool in Coconino County, at �illiams, the

weighine and measuring is done by the school nurse on scales owned by the
school. �his work was begun in October of this year ana, therefore, results
are not yet available for this re;ort. In Snowflake the Vlei[;hing and

measuring is aone by teachers under the direction of one of their number
with whom the Agent is cooperating. �he school owns scales. Thisis the

only school in the d I strict where all the children have haa. a thorough
physical examtuat Lon , Of two hundrea. and eight pupils examined this fall,
ninety-one have decayed teeth and only eighty-nine are marked O. K. as to
teeth. In the other schools the �gent has weighed and maasured the pupils
four, and in some cases more times, dur ing the year. ,while the Agent was

carrying the work in Grand Canyon, scales were purchased for that school.

In six one-teacher rural schools the .Agent has carried the rro
ject, weighinc: and measuring the pupils four or more times, and in two
schools three times. Six other far 2way rural schools have been visited
but once or twice and the pupils were deighed ruld �asured.

In l.pache County this project has not been carried this ?ear,
thouCh it has been asked for.

In these counties of t;reat -...istar:.. ces, the J..gen t w i th her time
1 imi ted has not been able to. collect data to sh ow even a s�.:.s.,ll per-cent of

the rasul ts of th i s scattered tho12�r•. worth while o'rk , :._·herefore, the

statistical report and tabulations Ln the narrative sh ow O:!.l=-Y such data

as she has been able to assemble, .. ot :�.I.G r8s1�1 t s of t:J.8 - -cr-k as a ·//hole.

At rrese�:t the Keep G-rO\\'L1S wor-k s e en-c tIl() b e s t mean s of getting
in touch with and J"ivin�; a s s i st anc e :0 the �eoJ!le in t.r-.S2::; rar 8}Sa:- spar se ly
settled rural districts. They cer-t.i mLy .ie ed the help .: L the v i s l t s .'u'e

ver�T much appreciated by teachers a.11Q I',UI,il s , Thr ough the ch i ldz-en the

parents are �raduall;l be ing reached.

""Y",,,,y of the chil dre n are r.ruch under '11ei f�h t and are e v ide n tl�yJ.I".a..u �

/ •

suffering from mal-nutrition. Conv8rsation vzi th the child.re1: ,111 many

cases develops the fact that the food SUfI)ly is inade=luate '-'ltn ref'ereuce
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to fruits, vegeta,1Jles, coarse graill cereals and often little milk is

used even in these rural homes. However, as the Aeent visists these places
again and a::;ain, she receives a corJial ve l.come and is rede to feel that

she has really helped in im:pr oving food and. health hab its and eC:leral
health conditions. The children generally are using tooth brushes and the
few who do not have them want them, whereas it was not so long ago that the

pupils in these schools who had tooth brushes were few in number.

The interest in food habits is continued and there is an effort,
though not as determined as it mizht be, to increase the sUTply of fruits,
vegetables and milk. The supply of canned green vegeLtJles is increasine.
Some are not only raisin,:: sj.mach b ......t canning it. The use of coarse grain
cereals thDOughout the counties is cradually increasill£" as Lldicated by
conferences with merchants and horekeeper s , and the fact that wh o La wheat
bread is ava ilab l.e h: moe t res taur-ant s and hotels. ':he honeke eper s used
to say they could not eat these things at the stores �lQ the merchants as

sured the Agent that there was no d.eraand for them. :T07i n:o:t of the mer

chants keep the whole wheat flour or If they chance to be out, state that they
will have it in a few c..ays. In Round Vall ey, Apache County, a new mill
has started work this fall. This t:r:Jmises to fully· S1..T::,ly the demand for
wl:ole wheat flour at reasonaLle jr tce s , One difficulty in gettin£: people
to use whole wheat flour has b eo u tr.a.at the jr Lce is or ten higher than that
of white flour.

As above indicated the Agent nas not be er, able to secure all data

desired, but the following shows sure of the resul ts achievad.

Goals

1. Not more than 20;0 of children
7% or more under average wei[ht.

2. 50% up to or above average
weight.

3. 50% of families using .i.ore milk.
4. 50% of families using more fr�it

and vege tabLe s •

50% of famil ie s us ing more

cereal s ,

5. 90% of children using tooth
brushes.

6. 10% of physical defect cor

rected.

Resul ts

10% of ch i Icren 7�� or more under

averace weight.
31% up to or a.bove average

weight.
75% of families using more �ilk

lO�t of fardlies using more fruit

and vegetables.
50�& of famil ie s us ins more

c·_reals.

100;-; suppl.Led 7dt1:! tooth brushes and

claim to be us i:'lg' same.

None corrected.

�aylor, Jose'Dh cllty, Vloodruff aIlQ ::olbroolc.

More fhan ninety percei. t of tne children in these school s are

using their tooth brushes daily. '.!:he goals wer e as :ColloT.�s:

Fifty percent of children up to average v\IGigh t.

Number of children 7�: or more under weiGht red.uceci to 20%.
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Sixty percent of children drinking milk recu1ar1y.
Sixty percent of chi1Qren eJting fruit, vegetables and

coarse grain cereals daily.

The pupf l.s in all these communities have gune over the top $0 '

far as the drinking of milk and the eatine of fruits, vegetables and coarse

grain cereals are concar. ..ed.

The results of weights and ne asur-ement s expressed in rercents are

summarized as follows:

ConmIUni ty Percent of pupils up Percent of p�pi1s more

(High School students to average 1;eight thai. 7r; imder weicht
not included) Jan. AJr. Jan. Apr.

1. Holbrook (Spanish) 46.2 59.7 25.3 14.9
2. Holbrook (English) 43.4 53.2 22.5 17.1
3. Woodruff' 40.0 50.0 10.5 10.5
4. Taylor 34.2 40.3 31.6 26.3
5. Joseph City 43.2 40.0 20.9 24.4

The li-ttle Spanish-Americans have made the best cains of any
children with which the Agent has yet worked.

Keep Growing Data

Be�in:ning Close

Nazm of :�o. of l�os.- Ellroll- 1;0. Aver- lIo. 7((' or Mo. Aver- "'To. 7rfi Pur-/u /'1

School Work. Con. mente age �7eight more under age weie:-l.t• or more chased

wai;::'ht under ,it • scale s

Joseph City 4 90 3� 17 36 16 No
"ioodruff

-

-4 43 16 6 zi 4 �Jo
Holbrook 4 146 52 25 65 21 No
Holbrook 4 48 23 10 25 7 ��o

( Spanish)
Taylor 4 95 39 36 46 32 No
Grand Canyon p. 39 9 11 12 5 Yes
Anita 6 16 1 5 6 2 l�o
Doney p'ark 6 22 7 10 5 6 lYo
Bellemont 4 31 5 6 9 6 :Jo
Riordan 4 26 6 3 3 2 ITo
Snowflake School 194 -87 51 Yes

Year
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At Grand Canyon the P. T. A. and teachers oooperated in the

Keep Growinc Project by carr,yinc for four months a �odern Health Crusade.
On the evening of l�y 11th the school children of Grand Canyon, under the
direction of their teachers gave an interestin:" health program. In this

program the .Agent served as Grand �ster in the .Arizona Legion of !."odern
Health Crusaders in Which she knighted six rupils who had faithfully per
formed their health chores and kelt their records for the time required
for lmighthood. Tne play or "pageant" given in connection with this

oeremony included many sones ruld em[;hasized the health rules. It was ex

ceeuin,;�ly well done [i1:Q. was enjoyed by an audience of' tw o hundred and fifty
people who filled the community r�ll. This entertainment was the "final"
of the Keep Growing Project for this year ill the Grand ��"l;:,"on sOO 001.

Home Gardens - Adult:

Little time has been given this year to ttle !laestaff group of

Spanish-.Americans who have rrevio-.;s17 made arden s under tLe direction of
the J:�gent, but several of them have had very ['ood .coardel.s when the unfavor
able climatic oonditions are considvred.

Reports nave been obtained from only one f�fuily, the Gurules,
They have calmed only s ix t e e. quar t s of vege tabLe s , 7h2..t this is Le ss

than -�1I1as canned last year is exj Lai.red by tile fact that ::rs. Ourule

boar-ded five men from April till Oc t o cez be s iue s feeding her OW11 family
of seven. 3li9 h§.s u ee t s , s.ruash , cabrage and. carrots stored in a 1.='it
,for winter's use. A c onsarva t Ive estirrlGLte of the value of ller 2'arden to
her family, _as made by the Agent, is ;120.00. �s. Gurule does not kee�
ace ounts as she does not wri te in :S11blish, but she told the J._gent as

nearly as she could remember, the kinus of vegetables she had, how often
she served them and for how lonG a time to her family ru4d boarders.
She named the anount of vegetables she has stored for wL:ter. This esti
mate in dollars does not, of cou.iae , include the value of tile garden to
her family in ter�s of health. The children appear to be in fine physical
c ord, it ion.

Miscel.laneous.

Fredonia �rip. In c ompany '�:ith the Count�T 3u��erintendent, the

President of the �eachers College and his vlii'e, t l.e lon�; �vri) to Fredonia

was taken. This is the second. visit the _'i.gent ha s �nc...d.e to t.h i s e omnnm i ty
over on the r.or t.. side of the Grand Canyon.

Scale s we re taken and the ];1Apil s in the four-teacher school

weighed .and measured , Also the babies and fJre-school c::�lQre�:. we re

we ighed and meas ur ed , A mee t ing '.7a8 held witll tr12 LotL?rs '.7LlO formed a
}

,

t
' , .

t t
�- r- s ,..., 0 s c: l' .,1 c> -Pr 0' I'll t� P � C!' "}t

very appr ec i a lye auu i en ce eaGer 0 ge as L1UCli ,;;. 1:' .... ,.n.�."
.- _J.� "-b'-'"

during her sh ort visi t. S:alks wer e given to the school �}1l1dre!1 and inc.i

vidual and group e onrereuc as �:'il18Q z'ul I all available t ime ,
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Communit�.,. :.ctivity. r:'he work be�un last �r·ar in as e i s t tng in the

organization of the Spanis Branch of the r. T. A. at CranJ. �anyon was

continued as lon� as the Agent made conthly visi�ts to the �anyon. This
Branch is still carr�Ting on its re;u].ar mon th l.y mee t i.n+s and is doing
good work under the direction of the En:lish I'. T. A. These activities
are he lp ing to solva one phase d t:-t: r , ce problem.

In addition tv the food Ireparation, clothing and keep er�Yine
work done wi th this group, weekly Le s son s in English were civert. last

spring and are being continued this fall.
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OUTLOOK AJ:.ID RECOMMENDATIO:rS urCLUDING A SUGGESTIVE

PROGRAM FOR !rEXT YF.:Ji.
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OUTLOOK Am) RECm.:1:ENDAT IO:;S I:�CLnI::G A St'GGEST lVE :'ROGRU FOR :,rEX:L YEAR.

1. 'OiltloOk and Recommendations:

A. The outlook for the future is enc our-ag i.ng bee-ruse of c or-d i.al support
given and the enthusiasm and desire for Extension wnrk which is in evi
dence on the par t of both a.dults and. juniors. In the words of the Great
Demonstrator "The fields are white for the harvest", and while the laborers
ar-e .... ot rew, there is real difficulty in find Ing a sufficient number of

able, willing leaders to o ar r;: on the work effectively. So many of the
best women for this work are so busy with their own home, church and social

duties, that they are already over-burdened with work �d responsibilities,
and the b,gent often hesi tate s to add c:tber labor to the work of these good
women. She is, therefore, recanmending in a number of cases that the
Extension r,rojects be made a rart of. the community activi ty program and
that certain persons who are esrecially interested in and fitted for project
leaders in Extension wDrk be relieVed from certain other community acti
vities which they have been carrying.

B. That because of the adoption of nutrition as a major project by the
rwTestern States Conference and that there is real interest in and need of
nutrition work in this section of the state, recommendation is made that
work be continued in the three phases of this project now in progress,
namely, Food Selection and Preparation, Food Preservation and the Keep
Growing Project, both with adult and junior groups.

c. Because of interest in several communities of this district in the
Better Homes 1:ovement in America w..::.ich is directed from «ash Ingt on , D. C.,
and because the National Federation of �oman's Clubs has for its President
a woman who is a member of the Advisory Council of this movement and who
is directing the attention of the club women of the countr-r to bettering
the homes in .!merica, 'i t seems that this is an opportune tine to make
Better Homes in 1Jorthern Arizona a part of the Extension )rogram, especially
as it is' in harmony with Home l:anagement which has ueen adopted s,s a major
project by the Western States Conference.

2. Suggestive Program for !Text Year.

A, Project �ork:

(1) Food. Selection and Preparat i on ,

In one community project work in J.:'ood Se12ction ani rreluratiol1
carried in such rrarmer that the cooperators shall:

a. Systemat ically ptan the regl1.1ar meal s servea r.: the ir

homes so that the food. shall 8u�=7)1�r the .reeucd mineral mattar,
vitamines ar,d re£;�latory fo00_8 so often lc�6::in,�..

ill h01-:18 rae.nus.
b. Acquire such skill in workiLg on the i,roj ec t tr.a t the ro oa

that mother cooks, iwieed all horne mca l s ,
shaLl me a., to the

child "sure good e at sv , and shal.L l:l'ov: de a well-balanced
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variety of simple, delicious, nourishin,:: foo.1 which aprea1s
to the€t�e and satisfies tr.e hunsry bO:':7 .n d ,-irl because it
looks fine anu tastes :ood �d not because it is highly
seasoned or feied.

c. Find real Dleasure in the ti$ spent with her �eighbor coopera
tors in eaining addi t t oaal l::nowledS'e concerning food values,
in acquiring greater E:rill in the preparation of food and in

adding to her general st ock of ideas and rec Ij e s in method.s
of table service, the �inG of nffiV and attractive dishes and

rla..TLlinc for special occasio::.::.s as Th3.!1ksgiving, Christmas, etc.

(Z) Food Preservation:

a. In two c onmun Lt Ie s projects undertaken in .c'ood Preservation

by adults in vbich fa:r.ily food preservation budgets shall be
nade , the best known n::etl101.l.S of carrybg on the work followed,
with srecial attel1tio.l given to conservation of materials,
money, energy and time and not 118bleC t i1l€ to rake the packs
attractive.

b. One girls' canning club.

(3) Clothing:

Birls' Garment Making Clubs to be organized in te� caumunities
to do the work outlined by the state office with the goal of 65% of
enrolled members c omp.Le t ing ,

(4) Keep Growing:

a. Adul t groups organized 121 three c ommun itie s to cooperate
ill ar, intensive way wi th the school s in car��iIl:: on the Ke�
Grouin£ Project.

b. Junior work thr-ough the school. s to be carried in seven communi

ties,in four of whic}! the local reople wLl L do Le ""eighing
and measur ing and in the other three t1:e l..gent w i l.L do this
work t ecause t r;e sch o oI s C:o not have scale s , In each of the se

schools a defini te health _:rograrn is to be undertaken w i th too

objective in view of briIl�ing ch i.Ld r-en up to tile standard of

possessing \:ell-built bodies in ["ood. r-unn Ln; order with coals
to be achieved as follow5:

·7ith 50� of !::,urils enrolled up to cr abo ve 2l.Ver8.ge w e Igh t ,

;"lith not more than ZO; of pup i l s enr o l l ed 7,'; or more be l ow

average weight •

..nth 60;b of pupils enrolled regularly eo.tL::� fruits,
vegetables (iucluuiLC breen veget,.::..b:lGs), coarse craLl
cereals ami ta.."".-cill€ in 801128 fOI'l!! froD a _-L.t to a .uar t

of milk uaily.
�'ith 90% of pup iLs using tooth brushes re�ularly.

(5) Better Homes ][ovement:

. In three cO!TIlIIUni ties the better Homes lIoVGroe�:c t unde.r t.aren ,
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Objectives held:

a. At least six cooperators in each c ommm l ty, who shall make

some improvements in their homes in accordrulce with the

principles of sanitation, convenience or beauty, and shall

adopt five improvEdrractices in home activities. Thau 't'!'iaY
be in methods of work, in food habits or in social activities
of the hona ,

b. That in at least· one community a demonstration house be pro
vided to illustrate in its structure,surroundings and furnish

Ing s ; sanitation, coavenfence and beauty includ.ing the home

atmosphere.
c. In rutting over the rroject work to be �one by individuals,

schools, churches ana other social and civic organizations of
men and women.

B. Work not Organized on Project Basis:

Visitsto be made to the distant sparsely settled communities to

carryon Extension work as tim and opportunity will _:ermit. In these
visits emphasis will be given to the Keep Growins work and to cooperat
ing with rural groups in their efforts to develop a fine community
spirit by means of which th9 Ieople may gat together in work for the
common good.
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Sm.:.r!.RY

Organization.

The unit of organization is the community. :'.'hen advisable, work
is done through existing organizations though independent �roups are often
formed. Programs of work are deve l oped by study of existing c ondf t Lons
and thraueh conferences with local j eople ,

Project Activities.

'Food preparation wor� was carried on with a group of nine Span
ish-Americans in Grand Canyon. All exhibition of foou they cooked was na de
on their Achievement lJay, when six were awarded recognition of completing
the required work.

Groups at �reer and Red Lake have dJne creditable work in foed

preparation but have not followed a definite program.

At Taylor and Snowflake forty-two girls regis tered in Meal
Planning Clubs. Of these twenty-eight completed their work.

Food Preservation.

�hree groups of wcrnen have done food preservation work with
total results as follows:

Canned
Fruit Vegetables

Jellies ani
Preserves Jams

Sour

Pickles Relish �hicken Kraut
Dried
Corn

1020 Qts 1212 1ts' 213 ::,ts 55 �ts 137 �ts 59 :ts 11 �ts 25 Gal. 140 Lbs

Clothing.

At Grand C��on members of the English ? �. �. sGrved as teachers

to a group of Sp�ish-l.mericaJ:l mothers \\ho learned to d o s\lain sewing and
make the ir own and the ir ch11 dren ' s garrre n ts ,

In ten cormmmities two hu: clred ana. eight girls have been re@'istered
in twen ty-ctwo Garment r.:raldng Clubs, one hundred and thirty of these cmnplet
ing their work, thus making 62.5:; completions.

Herre Management •

One Kitchen Improvement project was carried to a succ e s sf'uI

ach levement day by twelve Snow'flake ladie s , Ki tcilens were scored before the

'im:provement was begun and after c ornp.l e t i 011. Two ki tcnens were remode led

wi th changed and buil t-in e qu.l.pment which increased storage room and made

them more convenient. viimiows and u ocr-s were screened and drains fixed so
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they would not leak. ',Val1s were �a.lsomined and wood.work painted. Two

mw electric washers were purchased, besides seventy smaller pieces of

kitchen equipment.l •

Home Accounts.

No definite home accounts project was launched but a nUL�er of

women are keeping their home accounts.

Keep Growing Project.

In nine two or more teachar schools the Keep Gro-.ving Project has
been carried, the pupils having been weighed and measured monthly, fo�r
or more times. In eiGht rural achoo i s a like work has been a.one and six
other far away rural schools have been visited and tre children we l ghed
and measured. In all these schools talks on health and food habits have
been given and in six of them re£�lar meetings with the mothers have been
held to stimulate their �nterest and Gain their cooperation in improving
health conditions.

Three schools how mvn scales and the weighinG and measuring
of the pupils of these schools is done by teachers.

Contacts have been made with 789 pupils. £any �ildren have

improved in physical condition and in health habits.

Miscellaneous.

Gardens. One Spanish-Alrerican family in Flagstaff have realized
from their garden food values esti�ted at �l20.00.

Fredonia Trip. A second visit has been made to the people of
Fredonia who are eager for Extension -service.

Community Activity. The work uegun last year in assisting in

the. organization of the ,Spanish Branch of the P. T. A. was continued during
the Agent's visits to Grand Canyon in the early part of the year. This fall
the work is going on uuuer the direction of the EnGlish ? T. A.


